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BRITISH

To Governor, Newfoundland : CASUALTY LISTtfr- LONDON, Jan. 3.—From the Persia 
about two hundred lives were lost.
The American Consul at Aden is 
among the missing. The Glen line 
steamer Glengyle was also sunk; 
about ten lives were lost.

Headquarters in France report that 
a small party seized a position on the , ing board the German, Austrian, Turk- 
German front line at Armentieres, in- ish and Bulgarian Consuls at Salon- 
flicted several casualties and with- ika who were arrested 'last week by 
drew. There is mining activity on order of General Sarràil, the French 
both sides. Artillery activity at Hart- ommander. 
mannsweilerkopf, as a result of which 
the French withdrew7 on a front of one 
furlong.

Fierce

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

. :wmmLONDON,. Jan. 3.—À message from 
Athens to Reuter’s -Telegram Com
pany says, the French battleship 
Patrie, has sailed from Salonika, hav-

ED
Plans Outlined by U. S. Military Experts 

Call for a Navy Equal in Strength to 
Those of any Two World Powers

Vessels Are Being Requisitioned on All 
Sides for Carrying Wheat Shipments 

From Canada and United States

lity JANUARY 4th„ 1916.
mg 1306 Private William Duke, Fox Har

bour, P.B. Died of meningitis, 
Dec. 26th., 1915. _ .

947 Private L.-Corp Ronald Mac- 
Donald Lillie, 237 South Side. 
Admitted to Third London Gen- 

Hospital,

Heir fllese
. is

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—Thetit will follow the European War. 
setting 19 as the time wrhen the U.S. 
Navy should equal any afloat, which 
means reaching the two-Power stand
ard of the British Navy, the board 
-estimated as much time as would 
elapse before the shock of the pres
ent war had passed sufficiently to 
permit any of the belligerents to look 
to South or Central America for Col
onial development or trade aggres
sion.

The plans of the Army War College 
would be consummated in six years, 

tuality of an assault upon the Doc- j They take the position that the United 
trine by either an Asiatic or Euro- ; Stages must have sufficient troops and 
pean Power, or even by the alliance of! ships to land forces in any threatened 
two such Powers which might hufl.j pan-American country to meet an in
forces simultaneously on the Atlantic vader. -

Inpos
sibility of a combined attack by twro 
foreign Powers to breax down the 
new7 pan-American doctrine evolved 
from the maintenance by the United 
States, and the acceptance by the

LONDON, Jan. 4.—The Government 
is taking stringent measures to 
that the prevailing shortage in ships 
shall not interfere with The shipment 
of food and other necejteities to ports 
in the United Kingdoth.

T

Licenses Not Now 
Being Granted

1
ail The protest made by Çlreece to the 

Entente Powers against the arvest of 
the Consuls dwells on the facst that 

fighting continued south of: j even the Greek Government 
Pripet on the Styr, where the Rus- advised in advance of the decision to 
sians crossed to the left bank and take such a drastic step, 
captured Khrdskand on the Styrpd.

seeion. eral 
myalgia.

Wandsworth;thé fj?
iltes w as not

Additional Information. \nge ;LONDON, Jan. 4.—Licenses for the 
shipment of British wool and Austral
ian cross-bred wool and stop merino 
tops to the United States are not be
ing granted, and it is believed that • 
American purchases this season from 
the Cape, Australia and New Zealand, 
estimated at half a million bales, will 
not be allowred to-be1' shipped.

Wools bought privately up country 
are first to be discriminated Etgainst.

Vessels are
I being requisitioned rfight and left for 

Previously reported shipment of wheat from America, and 
bullet wound through neck, Suv- | jn shipping fcircles it is reported that 
la, Nov. 5th. Now reported to the Admiralty intends to 
be admitted to the Third. London British 
General Hospital, Wandsworth.

South and Central American republics 
of the Monroe Doctrine, is one of the 
fundamental bases for the national 
defence plans formulated by the Army 
and Navy strategists. They believe 
it essential in the formation of the na
tional military policy, it was learned 
to-night, to pr'ovide against the even-

686 L.-Corp William J. Snow, 50 Col
onial St.

Drn-
At a Cabinet Council in Athens, on 

re-j Friday, Premier S’kouloudis laid be- 
pulsed with heavy loss; seventy pris- foie his colleagues the protest made 
oners were captured: Near Czernowitz collectively, by the Austrian, German, 
the Russians have occupied several Turkish and Bulgarian Ministers, 
heights, capturing about nine hundred against the arrest of the Consuls. The 
prisoners and three machine guns.

BONAR Law.

Near Harorisk the enemy were 14
ff

call In all
shps that are now tradng be- 

i tween foreign ports. The latter 
(Sure is expected to particularly effect 

Previously report- British ships that are now trading he
ed with pyrexia, Malta, Nov. 5. America and the Unffed States. Ship- 
Now reported to be admitted to 
the Third London General Hos-

1an mea-
58 L.-Corp Charles S. Frost, 

mouth, N.S.
Tom
iney

Yar-
Cabinet discussed at length recent 

.events at Salonika, and Ahf; corres
pondent says it is apparent the situa
tion has become a delicate one which 
is seriously occupying the attention 
of the Greek government. There is 
much uneasiness as to the next move

ll’s
and pers have predicted that such action 

would have a disastrous effect on this 
trade.

>MONTENEGRO.eir
ifpital, Wandsworth ; enteric. 

417 Private William 
Trenton.

PARIS, Jan. 3.—A Montenegrin
.official statement received here to- RUSSIANS

MAKING
PROGRESS

!
J. Gladney, Shipowners in England and neu- 

Previously reported tral shippers regard the new-born en- 
with frost bine, serious, Suvla,

and, Pacific coasts. All these preparations, it is now 
have been presented"" by 

except strategists to the Administration a§

day, says :— 
“TheA navy equal in strength to those known, 

of any two world Powers,
♦ Great Britain, and an army prepared j essential to the Support of the Monroe 

to fight for the integrity of the pan-, Doctrine, so that the United 
American idea anywhere in

■ Î -
by the Central Powers.

The Athens newspapers. publish 
articles, presumably inspired, which 
take the Entente Powers severely to

on January 1st at- iefgy of the Government with mis- 
Dec. 1st. Now reported to be^yïngg as requistioned wheat ships 
admitted to Hospitley Netley; are only receiving thirteen shillings, 
frost bite. j compared with the normal rate of

seventeen shillings. The first hint a

enemy
tacked our positions at Goduivc, and 
after a day ? fight was repulsed with 

There have been. artillerv and

1

States .1 ss.
iniantry combats on other fronts.

ere 
tad '

■ SIpan-; may be able to act alone, if necessary, 
America, is the ultimate aim of the to preserve its ideal of no entangling 
plans of military experts.

J. R. BENNETT,
Colonial Secretary. jvt^sel receives that it is to be re

quisitioned. is the following telegram 
frêm the Admiralty towards the end

task.v ! IS,i
■>;

alliances Such ideals, students have 
Ten years is the time the Navy Gen- stated, impose new duties on the Uni- 

eral Board believes the United States ted States, duties that require 
has in which to prepare for a re-ad- thing more than policy and mere pas- 
justment of the world forces, which, sive resistance.

Wilson Back Again in 
Washington—Will Assume 

Charge of Affairs Again

*o
1 in
ven

•-.-8-Ÿ ■ r

Greek Parliament of “s voyage: ,
. i‘ A ou are required by^reqmsitioning ‘tO Vzp€ll Ian. X / ;ckrriage, Foodstuffs Committee to fix'

yqur-vessel load cargo at 75 per cent, 
for wheat from the Atlantic Coast, 

i Canada, United States or the Gulf, to 
i the United Kingdom. You may make

'fm
LONDON, Jan. 4.—Latest despatches 

from the southern extremity of the v 
Russian front indicates heavy fighting 
with the Russian army, under Gen- ■ u
eral Ivanoff, gaining groud: One cor- * 
respondent reports the operations be
gan with an offensive movemet on the

some- m

ar- ftlÉËI
.iks. YESTERDAY’S 

LATE WAR 
MESSAGES

1905, and owned by the British and 
Forergtt steamship Company, of 
Liverpool.

PARIS, Jan. 4.—A despatch to the 
Havas Agency from Athens says it is 
announced that the Chamber of De

is
S y i

part of the Austrians, designed ’ to 
strengthen their line and that after 
repulsing this attack, the Russians as- I!;, 

sumed the initiative. It is evident 
Russian advances are now extended

puties has been convoked for Jan. 17, KT ar''“^ments as to freight.
, .. . ’ etc. Formal notice is following by

a week earlier than had previously ietter »
*

Goes Back to 
First Political Love

; of BERLIN, (By wireless to Sayvill,) 
Jan. 3.—The Bulgarian Government 
has arrested the French Vice-Consul, 
at Sofia, in retaliation for the arrest 
of the Bulgarian Consul at Saloniwa 
according to the Over-Seas News 
Agency, which adds that the Vice- 
Consul had remained at Sofia with 
the permission of the Bulgarian gov
ernment, in order to assist the Dutch 
Minister charged with the care of 
French interests.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—President 
Wilson started to Washington from 
Hotsprings, Va. to-night to take per-

o.b- been intended.
llow
ated

<yKing Constantine himself will open 
the session.

The Greek Government, through the 
Prefect of Salonika, has sent an ad-j 
dress of welcome to King Peter of; 
Serbia.
influence that the Serbian King is 
likely to have on the relations between

Another P. & O. 
Liner Sunk in 

Mediterranean

sonal charge of the nation’s foreign 
affairs in the new crisis LONDON, Janbrought to a considerable distance beyond the 

Stripa, River.
In other despatches, it is asserted,8 

two great offensive actions clash, the 
Russians have advanced as a threat

4.—Thos. Gibson
about by the sinking of the British; Bowles, who changed his 
steamer Persia, with the loss of at 
least one American life.

political
coat, but subsequently reverted to his

BERLIN, Jan. 3.—General opinion 
in Bulgarian, says the Overseas News 

* Agency to-day, is that "relations be
tween the Entente Powers and Greece 
will be seriously affected by the re
ported disclosures of letters, found on 
Col. Napier,' former British military 
attache at Sofia, when he was taken 
from a Greek steamer by an Austrian 
submarine last month.

Contemptuous remarks concerning 
Greece, and revelation^ regarding 
Serbian military pi epaftations ajkinst

by Iafor Newspapers emphasize theoriginal faith, will be the Unionist 
candidate for the Parliamentary seat 
at St. George’s made vacant by the 
recent elevation of Sir Alex. Hender
son to the Peerage.

Bowles’ role in the House of Com
mons, which in view of the present

ng-
fiiThe situation is regarded in offi

cial circles as "being the most serious 
to confront this Government since the 
submarine operations of the Central 
Powers began.

The President probably will all the 
facts thus far established before his 
Cabinet tomorrow.

sit. LONDON, Jan. 4.—The Times against the Teutons in their Balkan 
operations, while the\Austrians and 
Germans for the necessity of improv
ing their positions against an attack . 
expected from General Ivanoff early 
in the spring.

, Whatever may be the facts of the 5®, , 
case thefe is no doubt the result of 1 t- 
these operations will have an im
portant effect on the Balkan cam
paign, especially their influence on the • !'
future plans of Roumania.
.. It is reported with increasing fre
quency that the Central Powers are 
planning an attack on Salonika, but J they are said to be experiencing diffi- 

j culties with Bulgaria* which, accord*
I ing to these reports, does not wish to

of sGreece and the Entente Powers. News-j learns that the Peninsular and Ori- 
papers say the situation as;

between ; entai liner Geelong, 5030 tons, has 
Greece and the Entente Powers is oh- ; been sunk in the Mediterranean, 
viously improving.

■
TOKIO, Jan. 3.—The owner of the 

Japanese freighter Kenoku Maru has 
been advised that the vessel was sunk 
by a German submarine in the Medi
terranean on Dec. 23. The members 
of the crew were landed at Cannes.

The Kenkoku Maru was under 
charter by a foreigner, was loaded 
with hemp at Manila, and sailed for 
Italy and England, on Nov. 6.

The Maru was a steamer of 2109 
tons. ,

ays
All on board were saved.for m illsystem of uncontested elections lie is 

The destruction sure of being returned, will her the 
of the Persia, following so closely agitation for sterner use of 
upon the crisis precipitated by the Britain’s sea power in the proeiecu- 
Ancona disaster, may result in the j tion of the war. He contents that thé 
United States determining to settle im-; the Navy grappling irons are 
mediately all questions involved in'

New ‘ 
linds Fatal Issues, May Result 

If An Attempt is Made I 
to Coerce Irishmen

î
Great

* vv

Bulgaria before Bulgarian mobiliza
tion, said to have been contained in 
the letters, hav,e made a deep impres
sion on Bulgarians. The subject was 
one discussed by the members of all 
parties in the lobbies of parliament at 
Sofia

■

"bein^
hampered by fear in some Gc vern- 
ment departments of offendingsubmarine warfare.

The subject is expected to find its 
way to the floor of the House and 
Senate to-morrow when Congress 
reconvenes.

neutrals, and he wants to see more 
complete stoppage of supplies reach
ing Germany through neutral coun
tries.

•:#?

ill
\

Must Travel on 
Guarded Trains

LONDON, Jan. 4.—Bçfpre the 
House of Commons reassembles the 
Cabinet will meet to put the finishing

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3.—The State 
Department was officially advised to
day by the French Government, in re
sponse to representations made by 
the United States," that it had ordered 
the immediate release of Germans re
cently removed from American ships 
on the high seas by the French cruiser. 
Des Cartes.

The States is represented to-night 
as being prepared and determined to 
take^any action. The facts concern
ing the* Persia, yet to be established, 
ipay warrant officials still trying to 
view the situation with an open mind, 
but it is apparent they are disturbed 
by the reports received from the Con
sular agents at Alexandria,

PARIS, Jan. 3.—Press

GERMANY 
AND THE 
LUSITANIA

despatches 
from Switzerland and Italy continue

. k
participate in such a campaign, un
less it promises something more than 
the expulsion of the Allies from Sal
onika.

to affirm that the illness of Emperor 
1 William is serious. It is stated that 

Sie was operated on last Wednesday 
successfully, but the nature of the op
eration is not specified. Jt is stated 
that the Emperor is suffering from a 
deep-seated affection of which 
cutaneous eruption is but an inciden
tal symptom, but that the malady is 
complicated, by the re-appèarance of 
his old throat trouble, which has ex
tended to the mouth.

It is even asserted that it would be 
necessary to provide him with an ar
tificial palate, made of silver.

touches on the draft of the Compul-
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 4.—The 

man Government has granted the 
has been no official statement as to Ford Peace expedition permission to 
the scope" of the bill, and the great- travel to the Hague through Germany 
est interest is taken by the general bY special train. The party will leave 
public, as to the attitude the measure Copenhagen nex^ Friday. The condi- 
will take towards Ireland. . j tions under whifch the Americans will

' travel* are strict. Their train will 
be guarded, everyone being, locked

7 Ger-sory Service Bill, which will be in
troduced to-morrow. Thus far there

vaUUlJ
-& Til.j

THREATENS 
TO TIE UP 

THE NAVY

7

Cairo
and Egypt. Every effort will be made 
to establish the truth of the report 
that the Persia was torpedoed with
out warning.

the
PARIS, Jan. §.—4 report that Ger

man cavalry has been seen fust north 
of the Greek front>e.’ is forwarded ui 
a «♦ spatch to the •'••vas Agency, nl'd 
yesterday at Athens.

The Serbian Minister to Greece has
confer

W ASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Germany 
no longer contends that the Lusitania 
could -be classed as

The Press Association which de-/.

dared Ireland would be included in 
the operation of measure, said "this within" No one wiU be Permitted to

touch German soil during the journ
al! armoured 

vessel, a contention which was ad
vanced as a justification for the de-

o
morning, that the number of members 
of the House, who will vote againstCONSULS 

MAY BE 
RELEASED

ey. Members of the mission will not Mleft Athens for Salonika to 
with King Peter.

be permitted to carry written, print-
It is an- ?struction of the ship with more than 

100 American lives.
Secretary Lansing disclosed to-day 

that such contention has been aban
doned in the course of negotiations 
for the settlemet, now in progress be
tween the United States and Ger-

the bill, will not exceed forty, and
adds that a considerable diminition ed or typewr’tten papers, 
of the total is likely as soon as the uounced the expedition will disband

at the Hague on Jan. 12, most of the

j«
LONDON, Jan. 4.—The South Wales 

miners appear to be dead" against 
Conscription. James Winson, Presi
dent of the South Wales Miners' Fed
eration, in a speech at Pontypool, yes
terday, announced that the Executive i -l 
Committee had passed a resolution 
unanimously protesting against Con
scription^
VT know what I am saying,’*'1 he 

aaded, “unless the politicians of this 
country are careful they will stop the 
South Wales coal fields and there will 
be no coal for the navy.”

LONDON, Jan. 3.—An Athens news
paper state that Martial Law wrill be 
declared on Jan. 15th and the Cham
ber of Deputies has been summoned 
to meet on the 17th, to ratify the pro
clamation thereof, according to a des
patch received here.

LONDON, Jan. 3.—It was the Aus
trians, not the Russians, who began 
the big offensive in Volhynia, and 
Galicia, according to the Mail’s Petro- 
grad correspondent. The attempts 

. failed and the Russians Raided 
ground. „

General Flander’s efforts to take 
Tarnopol and break . through in the 
direction of Kroons, were frustrated. 
Field-Marshal Von MacKenzen is at

facts and figures in the report of the 
Earl Derby Director of Recruiting 
are made publiq.

Some of the newspapers ^protest I 
vehemently against the inclusion of 
Ireland. "

members thdn returning home from 
: Rotterdam on that day.

PROVISIONS 
BECOMING 

SCARCE

■i many.
fi

ATHENS, Jan. —Anxious thought
is being given to the seizure of the 
Consuls representing Germany and 
her Allies at Salonika, and it is ex
pected, that so far as Greece is con
cerned, the incident will be closed 
with the release of the Consuls under WINNIPEG, Man. Jan. 4.—Col.'Rut- 
safe conduct. While requesting some tan, Officer Commanding Military 
such action by-the Entente .Powers, District No. 10, stated to-day that 
Greece also has protested to ’Germany men in this territory are enlisting at 

'against an aeroplane attack on Sal- the rate of one thousand, 
onika.

Have Enlisted 
At the Rate of 

1,000 a Week

i
The London Evening Star says:— 

“Those who know Ireland have no il
lusions4 in regard“to the fatal issues 
which would follow from any attëmpt 
to coerce Irishmen, 
of bloodshed in Ireland appalls 
Let the House of Commons look well 
before it leaps.” ,

•• ICOPENHAGEN, via London, Jan. 3. 
—The German Government has grant
ed the Ford peace expedition permis-

Czernowitz for the purpose of threat- sion to travel to the Hague through 
ening Roumania, and for an active | Germany by special train.

The party will leave Copenhagen 
j next Friday.

NEW YORK, Jan. 3.—A radio mes
sage was received here to-day, stating 
that the Greek line steamer Thessal-

The thought
us.

v offensive against the Russian advance 
’in Galicia.

t
PARIS, Jan. 4.—A Havas despatch 

from Athens says word has been re- 
The attitude of the labor group to- ceived from Salonika to the effect that 

ward the measure is still dubious. A /all suspected subjects of nations at

■»
SCOTCH PAPER SEIZED

LONDON, Jan. 3.—The British j
steamer St. Oswald has been sunk. 
The St. Oswald was in the service of; 
the British Government, and presum
ably was sunk in the Mediterranean 
Her movements had not been report
ed since October 13th, on which date

.

T week,
; equal to one new battalion every sev-

a GLASGOW, Jan. 4.—The police have 
news-agency item said last night that war with the Entente Allies are being seized all the copies of the current 
the4 labor men will try to effect a arrested and taken aboard a. warship issue of the Scotch Socialist 
compromise whereby after the bill after first being interrogated. “Forward,” which is said to have’
has been introduced an interval j ; Salonika merchants have appealed printed an account of the meeting on 
should be given for unattested ntqn to to the Greek Governipent to facilitate ^Christmas Day of David Lloyd George, 
enroll under the Derby scheme, and j the transportation of supplies neces- Minister of Muniti» 
adds that, if the number Remain jpsuf-jsary for the population. The scar-] lg0w f rade Union 
ficient after a reasonable time the bill 1 city of provisions is becoming more 
then should be allowed to pass. *. | noticeable every day.

1 England awaits with greatest en days, 
terest the details regarding the bill! The West, he said, will do its full 
of compulsory military service, which share in proportion to the population 

I Premier Asquith will introduce into and uphold its end of the campaign 
British the House of Commons’ on Wednes- and raise Canada’s Overseas army to 

steamship Glengyle has been sunk. day. It is announced that Ireland ; half a million of men, as announced 
There are about one hundred sur- will come within the . scope of the1 on New Year’s Day by Premier Bor-

bitl.

j onika in two of the Patrià of the same 
line, woitld reach this port about noon 
to-morrow.

paper,

-

LONDON, Jan. 3.—Thejshe arrived at M«dros Island from 
Alexandria.

The St. Oswald was 361 feet long,
ipf 3,810 tons gross. She was built in 

T

m. s. with the Glas-% .
fiuials. which ae- 

ed of by the
v : ■

jden.
count was not a 
British censor.vivors.
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]TEE ONLY POSSIBLE
PEACE TERMS

|ft ;___________ _________>v
privilege of ruling over them, even if 
iberated by othet hands.

The German fleet should be

t-
*ii — . i

Reliable Furniture 
Outport Buyers,

BRITISH I
THE POWER OF PROTECTIONk- .

Whdsur- ;
rendered, and either sunk or divided .m v \

.

up amongst the Allies. All Zeppelins 
or Zeppelin hangars should be burnt. 
They have proved useless in warfarq, I 
and merely machines for killing un-g 
armed women and children, The Q,er- g 
man colonies, worthless in therasel- I 
ves, must remain as trophies for the I 
nations who have conquered them— g 
South Africa, India, Australia, New I 
Zealand, France and Japan, I

On some such basis European I 
peace might be secured. The terms I 
may seem unduly favourable to Ger- g 
many ; but no German would b,e left I 
ruled by or subjected to another I 
race; and no other race would be I 
ruled by a German. ' Nationality would I 
be vindicated, and only by nationality g 
being vindicated is there hope of ig 
peace.
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A Peace To Protect the Generation
of the Future”

By the Rt. Hon. C.F.G. Masterman.

Buying jr BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

T17E desire to draw the attention of oiir in- 
* " numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine , 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been replenished by some two or 
three Shipments from the best English and 
American makers, ft
H Our stock includes the largest assefft^ 
ment of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.
H If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

4 ft4 r.

I
ft

I CO 1 FRIEND of mine was recently in flood over westward, killing, burning 
chargé of a small hospital for and outraging, as they did fifteen 

wounded Belgians. The men were months ago. Let Germany remain
PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

»

\r.! « a !1 > 1 disconsolate «pd depressed all the therefore, behind the Rhine; which 
day-time, but in the evening would is its natural western boundary, 
find some cheerfulness in gathering : Denmark shall receive Schleswig, 
round the fire and inventing new tor- ! Which is purely Danish, 
tures for the Kaiser.

M <

H! German,■ A Protective Peace.The officer, Austrian and Russian Poland shall ue 
solitary, in the day-time .was fairly! united under the Tsar, or a King ap- 
content. It was in the evening that5 pointed,, by him ; and thus the revival

41
11 And this moderate peace Would be ! 

a protective peace also: a peace to 
protect the generations of the future. 
Lugubrious pessimists in the House of 
Lords describe indefinite conflict |ol-jg 
lowed by revolution and anarchy, i g 
after which “great portions of the 
Continent of Europe will be little bet
ter than a wilderness, peopled by old 
men, women -and children.” Well, ; 
in some awful moment in which hea-

(D1 I the misery of his country and his own , of a martyr nation (like Ireland in 
Condition ate into*his soul. One such the west) would reveal to the worldEvery Man and Boy Needs

PROTECTION 
Have It !f; . ft > * _

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

i I .<:» evening my friend was sitting with that ideals are more powerful than 
him in the heart of a fierce autumn [material tthings, fpr ideals of nations 
tempest, which continually banged j may sleep, but never die. 
the 4oor open, letting in a tempest of; The Future Of the Turks, 
rain an^ w|nd. After rising to close ; Italy would receive Trentino 
h several times, A, cette porte! ’ j t^e Wh0{e 0f Italy Irredenta, 
he exclaimed in anger; but a little 
later, with a sad smile as of apology,

f

I .

U.S.Picture&Portrait
Company,

House Furnishers.

\( and 
The

Turkish Empire would be torn, to

I

mi
î 4 veil has joined great issues good or 

bad for human kind,” the men !g
and women of. a day have always been j 
ready to face the chance of that night- I 
mare—for the welfare of the men and I 
women of to-morrow and all future 1L 
time. Lord Milner, in one of his mis- I 
chievous speifthes, has denounced
the delusion of optimism front which 
he thinks great parts of this country 
are suffering. There are no “delu
sions of optimism” in this country. 
There is a kind of creeping paralysis 
of pessimism which weakens the :1 
hand to strike and unnerves the will • 
and resolution to continue. This, at 
,the moment, is the greatest danger to% 
this nation. U spreads quietly, like a 
miasma or poisonous gas, although 
.he end is recognized by all sane men ’ 

^to be inevitable—and that end, neces- ‘ 
sary. *

• ’ > ’ s 11There are some who would desire , 
to interfere with Germany's internal | 
organization, depose the Kaiser, in- j 
sist on a Constitutional monarch or ft 

sa Republic. History denies the util- 1 
ity of all such previous efforts. The ii 

Treaty of Vienna, which was to bring 
universàl Pteace to the world, forced

v
fragmènts, and Armenia, Syria, Pal
estine, Mesopotamia and Thrace divi
ded amongst those who would develop 
and revive these once fatr placps now 
desolate under alien rule. The Turks 
,would generally be penned* * up in ^ 
Central Anatolia, where they would be 
compelled to learn work instead of 
massacre. And that great flood ot 
infamy which swarmed into Europe, 
destroyed great nations, welled up to

«

♦
“Enfin j’aurais tort de m’en plaindre;
La Paix porrait bien entrer un jour 
par-la!”

“Peace one day may enter through 
that door.” It is the longing of half 
Europe, careless by what wild tem
pest ... Peace may be borne into the 
humble homes of the poor. This long
ing for peace extends as much among 
our enemies as ourselves. All letters 
and travellers from Germany bring 
the same cry: “O that Peace would I 
Come.” “We cannot endure much, 
longer the sufferings of this terrible 
war.” The scarcity of food, the fear 
of future consequence, the unassuage- 
able loss of the dead, the unappeas- 
ible anxiety for the living—these are 
characteristic of the “common people” 
of all the nations now engaged in the 
déstruction of Europe. Yet this long
ing for peace is entirely compatible 
with determination on both sides 
that neither will yield until each has 
gained its end. “Chatter about peace,” 
based on internationalism, or the hor
rors of war, or unless attempts to re
concile the irreconcilable, are futile 
and vain. Not by such doors will 
Peace again enter the world.-

The Prime Minister’s Pledge.
No Government to-day is likely to not worth lighting for they will neve 

offer terms of peace which would bq receive t^hem in the end. For a Gov- 
tolerated by its enemies. The com- ernment ' and nation which will not 
bat will continue until attrition or risk its life for its eîisalved, brethre. 
economic exhaustion has compelled is a Government and nation unfit by 
our enemies, as it compelled France such such cowardice to be given the

«

Sinnotfs Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

4
t-

«

‘
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ft

the walls of Vienna, land, caused . in 
five centuries ruin, misery, and de
solation unfathomable, will have 
come to an end for ever.

RED CROSS LINE. t

We extend the 
Season’s Greetings 
to every person
and wish each a 
Peaceful and Pros
perous New Year.

at -Jt, 31,
;

Water Slri, St. Join’s.

Serbia, will be restored, with a 
heavy indemnity from Austria anc 
Hungary to repair the vast damage 
done. She will recive Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, full, adequate access to 
the Adriatic, and all of Austria that is 
Serb; and her lamentation to-day wil 
to-morrow be turned into rejoicing.

A united Rumania, a united Greece 
is possible if these nations can ris- 
to the height of their opportunity 
Italy procured unity out of “a geo
graphical expression” because slu 
thought Itajian unity worth fighting 
for—in 1830, in ’48, in ’59, in ’66. Ii 
Greece or Roumania consider that 
Greece irredenta or Transylvania are

I
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FROM NEWvYORK: FROM ST. JOHN’S:

Stephano, January 4th.

Passenger^Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston.
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red cross Steamers:

Stephano. January. 12th.

*

f
First 
Class 

.. . .$40.00 

.... 20.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. .. 29.00 

; To Boston (D.A.R.).......................... 30.00 *

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

PLANT LINE

Second 
Return Class

$70 to $80 $15.00

rt 7 .m
" $

To New York.. 
To Halifax.. . .

i
35.00 9.00 ■"an undesired Government on France.

roamed
51.00 18.00v-| ' But the ghost of Napoleon 

for more than a generation through ! 
an uneasy Europe, placed Napoleon ' j 
the Little on his uncle’s throne, and j 
created eighteen years of almost con-

51.00 18.00

Midnight Saturday.-

111 - ;
tmuous wars. It would be better to 1 
dope that German Socialism will send it 
the Kaiser packing.

Granted certain conclusions; that 
we can maintain our export trqde and 
industries in order to finance all the j route. 
Allies (for a far more possible dan
ger than defeat in the field is bank- ft 
ruptcy ) ; thgt during the next year ! 
several millions of Russians can be 
equipped and armed: that' the Allies' 
will maintain their resolution not to 
make a. separate pace®and above all, 
that the British Fleet remains uncon- 
quered and unconquerable: victory is 

’ as certain as to-morrow’s sunrise: ^ 
even if Germany got to Constantin- wmm 
ople and Bagdad and Peking, and an- ~~~ 
nexed the whole of Asia to their ter- ' 
ritories. However much the blood 
spilt and the treasure destroyed, “la 
Paix pourrait bien entrer un jour par 
la.” It is quite true that if one man 
could appfehend personally all the 
sufferings-, of the World during any 
day of peace he would go mad also ft 
At least we shall insure such terms ffl 
that a tragedy such as the present 
shall never occur again: that the 1 
nightmare in whiclY Europe has been i'S 
living for forty years shall come to an ' g 
end. .

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through
j! the beautiful Jand of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the 
j Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either

ft : : • •
in 1871, to sue for peàce. Nor would 
any advantage be ' gained (as some 
persons of intelligence seem to think) 
by us at this time putting forth terms 
which our enemies might use as a 
basis of bargaining. For the very 
promulgation of these terms might 
in themselves defeat their own ob
jects, and be interpreted as a sign of 

*5 weakness to neutrals who to-day wor-j 
ship not Right, but Strength. Yet 
unofficial suggestions of at least the 
possibility of an end fill the maga- 

Æ zines: from the one side, which is 
content with the evacuation of Bel- 

55 gium, to the other which demands

IA Full particulars from :I
IXii;nes'C: ?\ft

) \r .

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.ar Vi ❖8Agents Red Cross Linep
1 & ; I*>KB'h £• 1• :

.V.V?/ irf‘ I u) =:
■_______4 :
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rYOUR CHRISTMAS ORDERSthe crucifixion of the Kaiser, 
saner method would be an attempt to'will receive prompt attention il 
interpret the Prime Minister’s delib- you send them to us. It’s the same 
erate definition, in terms of terri-

A“N it -%
■ BIB REBUCTION IN PRICES FOR any time, whether you are alo-ne or 

have a large family, we are always 
j ready to serve you courteously and 

the carefully, paying careful attention

tories, finance and protection against 
the recurrence of “the greatest cala
mity Europe has - ever seen.”

“We shall never 
sword, which we have not 
drawn, until Belgium recovers in full 
measure all, and more than all, that 
she has sacrificed, until France is ade
quately secured against the menace of 
aggresêion, until the rights of the Year for 
smaller nationalities of Europe are!

> ft placed upon an unassailable founda- 
r- tion, and until the military domination 
ft of Prussia is wholly and; finally de

stroyed. That is a great task worthy 
of a great natitm.”

And tfie minimum of interpretation* 
of so inspiring and righteous an ideal 
has been interpreted^ non-afficially to 
me by some such scheme as follows :

Belgium will be restored to com- 
£ ' plete independence, with an iadoin- 
Î nity paid by Germany adequate .to thé 
.i rebuilding of ; her ruined; .citiqs and. 

villages, the revival of her destroyed 
industries, And full ^compensation fqr 

:her disabled and her dead.*'
France will receive Alsace f and 

lorraine, and indemnity for all dam
age done in the present. 
provinces. But also a riaturaf and de- 4 
fensive boundary. “It is only,” as 

f M. Briand declared recently, “whçn:
® we have made it impossible for Ger-[j | 

many to attack the independence of | 
other nations that we can talk' about 
' boundary which!

'TVV
ÂVING enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

tor many years, we beg 

to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.

H 4- -
77Xmas Season Xm »sheathe

lightly to every detail of your order.

We extend Christmas Greetings 
to all our patrons and an invita 
tion to come here during the New

ma Sa1IN »*
m■ m JtaiaMlyi

ÉàW/

II ' m^White Table Linen (extra quality), Table Napkins, 
Toilet Covers, Sideboard Cloth, White Linen Table 
Covers, Tea Coseys, Carving Cloths, Tray Cloths
Cfcshien Covers, Centre Cloths.

‘ - -

’■lift-
"Safeguarding The Future.

i N
And if you ask for a reason for this 

gigantic sacrifice you can find it in 
Mr. Belloc’s justification of the wild j 
warfare of his “Rebel”:

All these I mean to do, '* 
For fear perhaps my little son 
Should brave his hands as I have 

done.

ft z: *u mr itCHOICE MEATS.V-. yimI 1
M. CONNOLLY

Duckworth Street.
a’

I
/

i m<£ -j* SHOW ROOM -At dt MR ,1ça f•- ❖
f!1Hats, Wool Caps, Plush Caps, Ribbons (Patriotic), 

Frfllings, Neckwear of various kinds, Ladies’ Under- 
: wear (Stanfield’s and Fleece Lined), :

HHfmmppLso
LADIES’.FUR COLLARS, MUFFS and FUR SETS.

All Reduced.

■V, ti
,■

i At Lowest Pf ices It r, in simple fashion, in the story told : 3 
by M. Albert Thomas to the Labour ^ 
members in London, of a soldier on H

i n-.Zu

• i? m*
*:♦I leave in France who' rose from the ' 

T back of a hall at a meeting to which 
1 j he had come with his twelve-yWr-old 

boy, whère the speakers Were Voicing 
discontent:

V

IS f *m ■■
t! ■Gasolene

Veedal ”
Motor Oil

.I *1 h 'Mt
>

t'-IcXftXi i- “Comrades, \ am sur
prised to hear what is trçw being said. ' 
We who have been with the Colours 
know all about fatigue, the sufferin,; 
and demoralization of trench warfare : 
but we are to-day in- the same mind

/fl $1) *;

Œ1 :
^ "" 'it,

& Chafe. - • ’• /ime, 1 [jB
.*

7 iras we were at the beginning. I went 
to fight in order that my son here 
might never have to go tfe war. If T • 
am to die, then I shall die,- but I do 1 
not want him to see war. To avoid r 
this we will make every sacrifice—our 
liberty, our blood, our life.”

. Limited.
WATER STREET - - 315

-N I -L

'
315 -

Agents4« ln§ars Laundry & Dy« Works, ..... . ....... .
■ would render their attack for ever.-- --- ' -N" -•*. " ft-*' • ftmÊm

John MaunderJr*
ï In Casks and 1 and 

5 gallon Tins.
mâ 1 ►-

unrepeatable, alike upon Belgium and j 
‘ upon France, is the boundary of the ’ 252522252 
Rhine. And it would seem that ’tiFee smith co. im.

: •
( J&

■F ♦
" — :il ¥- ’ « : ftffP -

-HJ»" ■ 1 ■ ^i)-----
~r TA 1 Tailop and Clothiermi The schr. Waterwitch, Capti Burke, 

arrived here New Year’s Day from n 
Pernambuco, after a run of 37 days,;g 
in ballast to Crdsbie & Co. She- had 
one the whole, favorable weather

j6 with a period of storms.

-
«..ft n■

fl 1 T*r ëitIler BelSium or France or some’
I H I V neutralized internationally guaranteed; 

||il I T buffer State should ‘make it for ever! 
■ ■“ impossible’ for the German hordes to!

• ■
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.GREECE AND SEA POWER ty years ago from Turkish tyranny, 
and it has since made her what she 
is to-day. Though the country is not 
an island, it lives in the main by the 
sea. It is agricultural, and produces 
vast quantities of currents,” olives, 
figs, grapes (for wine), and tobacco. 
Most of these products are luxuries 
and consequently, though Greece is 

the Dartmouth, sent a boat to a Turk-? [an agricultural country, and grows a 
ish fireship requesting in the politest| good deal of grain, she is largely de
way that it should shift its position, pendent on imported com, though 
The officer of the latter vessel*was the possessions of Thessaly will rert-, 
nervous and suspicious, so he opened der her less dependent than she has 
fire and killed the officer in command been. As in the case of the United 
of the small British craft, and some Kingdom, the apparent balance of 
of the crew. The Dartmouth then trade is always against Greece; her 
intervened, a French—smp joined in, imports are in excess of her exports, 
and one,after another the vessels in and the balance is adjusted by the 
the great harbor became engaged, earnings of her mercantile marine; 
and a general action occurred. next to agriculture, shipping is her

For three hours or so the battle most valuable industry, 
raged fiercely, and when it ended the The Greeks are the Carter Pater- 
Turkish-Egyptian fleet had been prac- sons by sea in the Eastern Mediter- 
tically annihilated. Codrington, in ranean. They rule an immense num- 
his despatch, summed up the result: her of islands, which can trade only 
“Out of a, fleet composed of eighty- by sea, and they are the carriers of 
one men of war, only one'frigate and produce for other nations; there is 
fifteen smaller vessels are now in a moreover, no sea in which Grecian 
state ever to again put to sea.” No [merchant ships are not seen. Since 
estimate was possible of the Turks’" the war opened Grecian ship-owners 
loss of life, but it was very heavy ; have been reaping a rich harvest 
our casualties were not inconsider- from the hight freights which have 
able, amounting to 650. The British ruled, for ship labor is cheap in 
people generally, ifwhose sympathies Greece. Adhesion to the cause of 
had been moved by the Sufferings of Germany would have- resulted in a 
the Greeks, were delighted, and the stoppage of all oversea communica- 
Duke of Clarence, the Lord and High tions. Any interference with Greek 
Admiral, reflecting popular opinion, shipping would prove a serious blow 
dealt out rewards and decorations to the economic life of King Constan 
with - a liberal hand; it is said that tine’s subjects. This would have 
“more orders were given^for the bat- been all the more embarrassing to 
tie of Navarina than for any other the Greeks because this country is 
naval victory of record.’' The Navy’s one of the Allies; the Greeks do be- 
and the nation’s heart was in the tween a half and a third of their

trade with the United Kingdom.
The Germans put great faith in 

sea-power iff the days when they be
lieved that “Mahanism” was stronger 
than “Moltkeism.” They are trying 
to convert themselves and others to 
the new faith, to which they are inï- 
pelled by t,he failure of their navy. 
But the Greeks cannot have forgot
ten all that they owe to to sea power; 
they can hardly have forgotten the 
sequel to the battle of Navarino—their 
growth in peace, prosperity and hap- 
pinnes from the day when Britain, 
France, and Russia, at no slight cost 
in life which events have shown was 
not more cruel 'and inhuman than 
that of Germany.

No one in the United Kingdom 
would care to anticipate any weaken
ing of our pleasant relations with the 
Greek people. This country has tried

AT THE NICKEL THE AT/■
* - e , . f *

. What Greece Owes Russia, France and
England.

“THE PURSUIT OF. PLEASURE,”
v

The Second of the Great “ WHO PA YS ’ ’
Y

The butterfly of fashion and frivolity neglects her duties to h^f race and opposes her husb 
too late—a merciless exposure of feminine folly—tiress—Dinners—Theatres— 

■■■■■■ frailties of hutaaniity scorched by the light of truth.
* * U • «. ■ ^ ' r 3 V

V

(py Archibald Hurd.)
The sea power of Britain, France' 

tod Russia rescued Greece from the 
cruel oppression of the. Turks, and 
gave her independence; her appre
ciation of sea power, as represented 
by the men-of-war of the same coun
tries, supported by Italy, has 
prevented her from 
hardly-won triumphs 
from our Navy’s success.

Had there been no battle of Na- 
vaiino in July, 1827, when the Allied 
squadron was commanded by Vice- 
Admiral Sir Edward Codrington, one 
of Nelson’s captains at

ew
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Anita Stewart and Earle Williams in the “Serial Beautiful.”
—

WEDNESDAY—“EXÇLOITS OF ELAINE.” FRIDAY—“CHARLIE CH
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fêtaKAISER DID NOT PLANTrafalgar, 
there might probably be no King on 
ihe throne of Greece to-hav, for it 
was that action which gave the coun-

Waterproof m- *
TO MEET SULTAN. 1l ROSSLEY’S THEATRE m

•4

ROME, via Paris, Dec. 27 —The 
Zurich, Switzerland, correspondent 
of the newspaper Correspondenza, 
says it is semi-officially confirmed 
that Empçror William planned to 
be at Brussels last week, which dis
poses of the report that the Emper
or was to meet the Sultan at 
Adrianople.

!
Itry its freedom. In a sense, it was 

an accident.
The Greeks had for years suffered 

much as the Macedonians have been 
suffering; the Turks had passed the 
land, outraging, robbing, and murder- 

‘ ing the population. At last, in 1821, 
there was a revolt; little Greece rose 
against mighty Turkey—a case of 
David and Goliath. Thé Sultan col
lected from Egypt—then part of his 
vast Empire—and all the ports of 
Turkey, a great naval force, and the 
work of repressing the rebellion was 

... taken in hand with what Count Re- 
vent! ay would describe, in terms of 
admiration, as “ruthlessness,” for 
there is a close- affinity between thé 
Turkish and German methods. Greece 
—courageous in despair—was being 
bled to death, when Britain, France 
and Russia intervened, and each des
patched a squadron to Grecian waters 
to "stand by.” The Turkish command-

M ‘--W
St John’s loading-Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. ■/ I

i ITHE BEST OF ALL PANTOMIMES; !6 -I
.“Beauty and the Beast,9 9 IIl;
:u

MilI

WITH A CASTE OF 60 PERFORMERS.

/New Songs, Dances, Costumes.
l|L SEE THE MARVELLOUS BABY DANCER.
^ LOTS OF NEW COMEDY AND FUNNY BITS.

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL SHOW EVER SEEN.

Matinee on Wednesday—Children, 5 cents
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FOR SALE !
SCHOONER

“BRITISH 
EMPIRE
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right place. I ;!The Debt of Greece •sI 1I US-Thus was the power of Turkey at 
sea broken, never to be revived, as 
events have shown. Ibrahim realized 
that he could not continue his ter 
rible campaign after such a defeat, 
and withdrew from Greece. The Sul
tan at least agreed that Greece should 
be an independent kingdom under the 
protection of Britain, France and 
Russia, which, at no mean cost of life 
and treasure, had championed the 
cause of this little nation ; and after 
a short period as a Republic, Greece 
became a Monarchy, and thus King 
Constantine happens to have a throne 
to-day.

And now the same Powers, with 
the assistance of Italy, have helped 
to save the Greeks from the results 
which would have flowed from any

i IIIN PREPARATION, ANOTHER DANDY PANTOMIME— I -i* i-i >,t 99 ;JACK AND JILL/’These Boots are Waterproof and ; 
are solid through and through, i

These Boots have two Double 
Soles straight to the heel.

These Boots have Bellows 
Tongues and the leather always 
remain spit.

In Black and Tan Leather.
Price $0.50 and $7.00.
Men’s ordinary Pegged Bellows I 

Tongue Botts, $3.00 to $3.50.

i!
er, Ibrahim Pasha, was- at first inl

and Tpressed by the demonstration, 
then came to the conclusion that it 
did not amount to much, and resumed 
his murders.

36 tons, 12 years old; well found 
in running Tackling and ground 
Tackling; with or without Bank
ing Gear.

!
."7"

.i
:; : nTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACEi

The Battle of Xavariiijp
The massacre was continuing in all 

Turkish ferocity when the Allied 
Admirals determined to see if some
thing could not be done in a mild 
way to save the 'oppressed country. 
The British, French and Russian 
ships proceeded to Navarino. where 
the Turkish-Egyptian fleet was as
sembled.* Pourparlers were to be con
ducted on the spot, for there was 
no intention to fight so impressive 
an assembly of men-of-war as Ibra
him Pasha had under his orders—at, 
least, not at once, though Codring- 
ton had made the necessity • prepar
ation if counsels of humanity and 
reason failed.

The Turks had moored their ves
sels round the bay, so as to command 
the whole anchorage. Out of this 
arose an incident1» which precipitated 
the battle. One of the British ships,

r T ■j. ■ : EMi
Apply to

C.K. Kennedy, Holyrood
or

R. Templeton, St. John’s

■ i
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ih. “THE FACE OF THE MADONNA”

/ • ij
A Marvellous 3 Reel Feature Product by the Kalem Company.
—------------------------------------------------ !.. a—i________________ ____ v:;

»s*F. Smallwood,/I
rs: 61

The Home of Good Shoes. Irak j#*nd ii66 DESTINY DECIDES” i
LSS ;

-M i t
mistake which their ruler might have 
committed in the late crisis.
Greeks are sailors; their King is a
soldier, brought up in the Prussian Rear-Admiral Mark Kerr, in 
school. Like many other people, he that she might put her small fleet in 
is fascinated by soldiers, and does 
pot° realize that in a contest between 
“Mahanism and Moltkeism”—as the 
Berliner Tageblatt has puL-dt—^the 
former must win, and that on that 
victory the future of Greece.must rest.

to make Greece strong, as we succeed 
ed in making her independent—even 
lending her a naval mission headed by

order

.00 StfflA Strong Biograph Drama, Featuring Isabel Rea.tmtttuutmtntuttutttuttnttuttuttuttutnThe.00 fl.jfi ; I -.tg

: - larB■Hv-j.00 ‘FATHE’S NEW MAID’. m : t
00 » ❖4 m iiNotice ! 4M* :■sgood order. To Englishmen 

cherish the memory of Byrron, Coch 
rane, and other friends of Greek in-

who A Sweedie Comedy with Wallace Beery. ! !* . 44 
44 : - 
44 
44 
44

iH ia M MMRIRrcf Iy. 44*t t >
I ■ i,4*4 ' m :GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT

ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE, i
dependence, any -severance of friendly 
ties would have seemed little less 
that a crime against the men of our

!44 S:. 4*4 i 
4^4 1gh !

i Eli4*4
44he A i■ '
4H*
4*i*

USGreece, in fact, owes everything to 
seapower. It saved her nearly nine-J their all that Greece might be free.

_z_race—sailors in particular—who gave [■$ ■■

iil
ilrf
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44 On WEDNESDAY Another Big 3 Reel Feature—:er 'pHE Fourth Annual Meeting

de-Grave District Council will be held 
on the AFTERNOON of MONDAY, the 44 
17th instant, at 2.30 p.m., at Brigus. All 
Local Councils will please send Delegates Ü I

; : i ' ■ | |

and prepare any resolutions to be submit-
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iThat mean BIG SAVINGS to the Purchaser g 
requiring any of the Articles mentioned in this 0 
advertisement Ii

' sti %risujxss; a ii-sri'* -- uv

s •n
Price very

reasonable. This is a splendid chance 
for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 

** Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual • :

1

day. v- I
■

GEO. GRIMES,
Dis. Chairman.

I lilii
:
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»X *> FOR MEN’S USE ! ; Hpride . IIFOR WOMEN’S USE ! IA 4*: a I4 *4 ■Mt

100 dozen Men’s White Laundered 
Collars, in all popular styles, in 

- High, Low and Medium 
shapes

mStripe Flannelette Night Shirts, trim- j 
med with Embroidery. Excellent j 
wear assured.. .
Special Price..

’f
*

•-); I

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co
Provision Department.

Û 1■*- 4444444 
. >444444...... > El4 •9; ; ; 70c §10cy, 1

!; 4*4 | 44
Each ? i

H1:1 1Dongolai Juliet Slippers, with Patent 
Leather Tips and good Rubber $$ 
Heels. Regular $1.60 QC § 
value. Special Price <P-l-eOv M

Dongola Blucher Boots, with Patent 
Leather Tips. Regular* $2.30 ] [
Value....................
Sale Price..

Women’s Lustre Blouses, with High 
Collar, in Dark Colors: Green, 
Grey and Red. Regular $1.30
value................. .
Special Price ..

y ijMen’s Winter Caps with fur- 
lined Backfold.. ..Each

Blue Chambray Shirts, with Collar. 
The Shirt that will stand hard 

through double stitched all 
throug. 'Reinforced back and 
front which adds strength and 
durability to its wearing quality. 
Full regulation size. Regular
70 cents each........................ 'KKs*
Special.. .:.............."Each

•' Men’s American Overalls, made of 
■ w Blue Denim. Double stitched all 

through ; fitted with rule and 
high pockets. Specially 
useful for mechanics. Ea.

IINotice ! : :
i -

'kzx'. i y
4444444444.;. ■»- v ■44- >4-

: U r||
■ -

;wNonce !44
44
44

35--.4444 I-y $2.10 y44 Sij
*■
<1 * 'J'HE Fourth Annual Meeting of Bay-de- 
■ Verde District Council of the F.P.U. £1 

will be held at JOB’S COVE on the 18th §| 

j ; instant, after the arrival of the train from j I 
g Carbonear. All Councils will pi ase send 3 i 

H Delegates and prepare any resolutions to 
1 [ be submitted to the meeting.

A. G. HUDSON,
Chairman.

-4
4 $4
u 4

Jn 4

> iff 'J'HE Third Annual Meeting of Harbor 
Grace District Council will be held at 

BAY ROBERTS on the 18th instant at ,11 
a.m. Prior to the Meetings of the Con
vention all Local Councils will please 
send Delegates.

4
t

$1.00 ■

fj

4v mMen’s Heavy Stripe Flannelette 
Shirts, with Collar. All 
sizes.. .

»4

ii-75c m1

1. . .Each m■ 1 ;V

■FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO, LTD.
»

A. MORGAN, pa
♦
* *4 Chairman.X'1
*►4
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* #$♦ tion regarding the Dominion fish
eries; it even, gives the statistics 
of other fishing activities, includ
ing Newfoundland, when possible.
We say, when possible, for in the ^ 
Bulletin we find the following :

United States—Summary of 
quantities of fish landed at Bos
ton, Gloucester, Mass., and Port
land Maine by United States fish
ing vessels during the nine 
months ended September 30, 1915.

We do not give the details, but 
give the kinds of fish in which we^__ 
are directly interested :

Cod, fresh, 292,989 cwts.; cc^t, 
salted, 91,788 cwts.; haddock 
fresh, 493,834 cwts.; haddock, 
salted, 2,411 cwts.

It gives similar statistics for the 
Pacific Coast of the United States 
where the chief fishery is halibut.

England and Wales—The total 
quantity of fish landed in< Eng
land and Wales during the same 
period was 4,041,879 cwts. ; while 
that landed during the correspond
ing period in the preceding year 
was 7,422,858 cwts.,—a decrease 
of about 80 per cent, but with a 
value of $30,568,375.

Tliis is interesting to us, as the 
shortage means market for our 
products. We1 wonder why the 
Board of Trade does not publish 
his fact !

We again give only the qualities 
of f\sh which interest us locally:

Cod, 1,194,184 cwts., as against 
7,188,843 in 1914; herring, 260,830 
:wts., as against 714,138.

Scotland—The total quanity of 
fish landed in Scotland for the 
period was 1,836,630 cwts. ; while 
hat landed during the correspond 
'ng period of 1914 was 6,264,535 
-wts., with a consequent decrease 
n rhe value of the fisheries of 
'bout Five Million Dollars.

This has a special interest for 
is, as the Scotch herring fishery 

:s its chief industry.
Cod, 340,172 cwts.,

^68,841
î28,496 bris., as against 4,247,142 
mis. in 1914.

The Coal Famine 
Barefaced Robbery!;

Xy
i THE HARVEST |

OF THE SEA f ____ ;______  *For i tr
* ct A

Sale % INTERESTING AND USE- * 
j FUL TO THE FISHERMEN | 

------OF THE COLONY
«I=

$.

$3,0(10
Government | 

Bonds. I

S: A LESSON FROM CANADA
repeatedly said ^hay 

owing to the supineness or 
{apathy of our Government, we are

Watch this matter closely citizens of St. John’s.! being outstripped in the fishing
industry by others ; and this fact 
becomes more and more evident 
when we consider what is being

■ S
WE haveI

\ fI
fThe action of $te Coal Driers in ., advancing ]

the price of the 5000 tons of coal, held as winter and do your bit in denouncing the greatest piece of 
stocks to the enormous price of $10.80 per ton has rascality that has ever /been perpetrated upon the 
aroused the citizens of St. John’s to a pitch of in-)working classes and widows of St. John’s. If you tT »bL"”^s
dighation seldom witnessed in this City. Some-, have any pluck in you, now is the time to show it 
thing like $14,000 will be taken from the poor of in a manly manner.
St. John’s by this one huge dishonest grab. The ‘ 
well to do purchased their winter stocks before the 
advance became effective. None but the poor lab
orer, mechanic and widow will suffer by this bare
faced piece of robbery.

\ y

- Ï■ r&

1 J. R0SSTTCR come to our own shores for bait, 
and fish on the Banks frequented 
by our own fishermen, is far more 
progressive in fishery matters 
than we-are. This is due chiefly to 
thé efficiency of the Naval Depart
ment of the Dominion by which 
the fisheries are supervised. At

The News this morning, as usual, draws a red *!“**

......N?» m1-;
Wh« hLof hi, I raïïrte whi ““ Government and Premier regarding

, . . n crime. The News does not represent the people in The Department issues a regu-
were to turn our peat dep asits into cheap fuel : He Tt rpnrpeAnte sr!Piv fhp <‘>n non hoodie it 1 r|v monthly Report- Monthly: can’t fool the people any longer. vTheir political ?ny w^: it represents solely the ifr^O,VUU boodle it]Bulletin 0 Sea Fishery tatistics.,
idol has been shattered bv scores of blows during ^grabbing from the public chest every year since-which is chock t«i, of informa
nte past five years of the F.P.U. activities and our the Moms Government came into power.

ThC Mail and Advocate statement of months ago that the poor people 
issued every day from the office of would suffer for the Premier’s inaction in the mat

ter of a Coal supply is now unfortunately only too 
true. It is useless for hi n to excuse himself, for 
“he that excuses himself, only accuses himself.”

IReal Estate Agent | .c *n' 5 Come, Sir Edward, be up and doing, or take 
the consequences, for there must be no fooling 
over this outrageous piece of rascality.Our Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE.”

111
■ v-

r
m m
Hi
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E
(“To Every Man His Own.”)

■

V
tion. Every section of the Do
minion is represented in this Re-

We do unhesitatingly assert that the Govern- ^piie"/second httas ours !°l 
ment is to blame for the whole trouble, the rre- -when they are compiled at am 
mier possesses the power to provide steamers, and as an illustration we take the

to seize the coal stocks held. He can pay the coal \ Cumberland County—Cod, 100 
owners the cost of the article and sell it at cost to cwts. landed, value $200; green 
the People, who happen to be'the poorest in oto ^ vL
City. He can commandeer the sealing steamers m 1 dried, 3 cwts. Herring, 15 cwts 
port, such as the Terra Nova, Eagle» and Erik, and?^n^d’ vcalue $1,5; 5 £l!f-
send them to Sydney for coals. They could make ; used fresh oysters, 300 bris 
three trips before being required for the seal fish-banded, value $1,500. Total value

■ of fish landed, $1,795.
“rJe v Colchester County—Cod, 22

Ait i mi XT .ï . • cwts. landed, ' value $64; usedThe pretext advanced by The News this morn- freSh.
/ ing is but adding insult to the injury already in-! Pictou County—cod, e cwts.

We emphatically endorse The Telegram’s licted upon the poor of the City. It only exposes J Haddock,^Tw^'iandeXvaïue^-! 
proposal to commandeer all the coal held by the the indolence of The News when it advances the used fresh. Herring, 55 cwts., lsheries iR thjc Colo knew that 
City Dealers, paying the owners the cost value of plea that the advance in price was only known yes-1 ‘awntdsed' ^ $;°:b“ssed n^trèî ’cot,and ever had such a herri"g 
the article and selling it to the people at cost. This teçday. Every man along the street knew from the cw,s landed, value $l0; used ,s^d_The . .
is the only cure for such cutrageous conduct. This dodges of the coal trade during the past ten days ^esh. Total value of fish landed, îsh for the period was 362j40 
is the only suitable remedy for such barefaced ras-, that this advance was to be made after the New y A„tigomsh Coun,try-Smeits, 21 **!-. fva'“ed « $1204.32°; white 
cality. The British authorities should then supply Year. Hundreds of poor people were refused coal cwts landed, value .$105: used „ the°
a suitable steamer to supply the public require- all *ast week at current pr ees, while to-day the coal •rij* • fresh T^tai w's ■ valued at ®968w.

dealers gladly sell to any one at the increased price. HZ oF fsh landed $1345. - c^,9-924 ^ « aga™a‘
Where was the energetic Editor of The News landedA-aiueVs ; used freshCW's | ’.f!u,1',4S:' as agamst 241,7141 brls- •

Coal could be sold at $6.50 per ton if the Gov- all last week, that he did not hear of those out- L ^ Z Jhes^ sta,istlcs are 'er> inter-
ernment took proper a tion. Every cent over rages? It is all very wed for John Alexander to This is made possible b> a thor e?e ia a C0un?7
$6.50 paid by the poor is a robbery that the Gov- ! fill his editorial space with fairy tales of what has °“gh|y organized Fishery service he value ofyours0and°veetethere 
ernment must be held rei ponsible for. Coal is no ! been done by Reid and M orris to develop local coal formation^ regarding atheracatih ire FLsherhy Schools in this coun- 
dearer at Sydney than it v^as last year. If a British deposits, but such tales wont supply. cheap coal jere. is possible, and the trade is oythe fm tTa^'lhere Wwa! "a 
collier or sealing steamers were available to the now. If John Alexander is anything, he is a past ial^ys abr^at of lha s'.t“a“onn narket in Ireland for fish until we 
Government, the coal could be sold at $£56 • I master in the art of drawing red herring across the !-«nmem of Marine and Fisheries' Ch?„°t'ie'headd'tah^nr!rlsnh ”sh

i track of arguments in which himself or the clique! But what d°es it amount,to? wf buyin flsh_ and tha" the had
he serves are, are being badly wrested. . im'endenfofi Fisheries'! bùfwebea If ZndTb!ishm?nt at’Sydne>; •

to ask, What, qualification, this gen- abZ
rleman possesses for such au ,m- Norway _ Statement showing
portant _ position m a country: results of cod and mackerel
whose ch.ef industry ,s the gather- isheries of Norwa from Jan-Uarv
mg of the harvest of the sea? He , t0 October 27, 1915: Cod (1915
has absolutely none as far as we -,6 800 000 as a?ainst 8li50ojoo in
are capable of judgrng He .t 914 Uvers, f80- medicinal oil, ... 
a very excellent cmzen,- buF hir ,64>,96-gals; fo^her oilS] 195 .
position is a reward for political | ,g2 gals

The lesson from this, is, that 
Norway practically controls the 
narket in medicinal oils. Where 
io we come in?

ft
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub- | 
M*h>ng Co. Ltd., t>roprletors.

Editor and Business Manager 
V JOHN J. ST. JOHN

-
Three months ago he knew what would hap

pen unless he did something to make the uncertain 
certain. Where is the seaKng steamer fleet that the 
people were led to believe three weeks ago would 
bring a supply of coal for St. John’s? Not one ton 
has been received ih .consequence of the long 
drawn out action of the Premier’s. What must be 
done? What can be done?

4
I

ST. JOHN’S, NFfcD., JAN. 4th„ 1916. /■MÎ as against ” 
cwts. in 1914. Herring,W. D. Reid Knighted

THE country was more than sur- 
A prised yesterday to learn that 
W. D. Reid had been Knighted by 
the King. It is usual for the King 
to confer blue ribbons as New 
Year’s gifts. No one outside of a 
few who know what is working on 
the inside ever imagined W. D. 
Reid would ever receive Royal 
honors or blue ribbons, as repre-

»,. j*
This is an extraordinary falling 

y>ff. Where are the markets usu
ally supplied by Scotland getting 
heir herring? Yet our pack is • 

celling at $3 a barrel'! We wonder 
:f the Department of Marine and

r

fcl
■d

Ii
K Last

was
Newfoundland,senting

spring when Edgar Bowring 
Knighted it was generally said 
that W. D. Reid greatly resented 
the Premier’s conduct in 
mending Sir Edgar instead of the 
great W. D. Reid, and things were 
made so hot for Sir Edward that 
he had to do the needful and of 
course recommended a 
hood for Mr. Reid amongst the 
New Year’s list af honors.

I

recom-
r à

ments or the sealing steamers in port should be 
commandeered.

$
i

■ «Ur Knight-i
■
i The Herald hopes this honor is 

but the forerunner of greater hon- 
We wonder whether P.T. was 

ing, he certainly must be in- 
if serious, for there is not a 
despised or disliked man in 

the Colony to-day than Sir W. D.
Reid, He is simply hated by the The Council should forego their tax OH thé
hare'beenZfeïZhëZce onhe coal of the poor the coining winter. They could 
people at this time than the con- find $5000 to waste on the TarVia pavement in the
ferring of such an honor on such summer days of 1915, ant surely they wont be hard Possesses all the power possible to be given any
wonder the masses of the people hearted enough to filter 70 cents per ton duty on man to deal with such a crisis. He can bring coal 

opposed to the conferring of coaj thjs winter in order to enable them to squan- here lf he so desires and sell it at $6.50 per ton—the
is°th^rewardFof6mcHt^ftnuy-nine der another $5000 for Tm via next summer. What Price Mr. Coaker sold coa! delivered by the “Can’t 
are purchased through political has become of men’s coramon sense? Surely hu- ^ose ^he past summer. It he does not possess all
shoufda, onceappiymMords"^ man feelings have been obliterated in our public the powers he require to handle this issue, let him 
the same, for just as sure as the men of authority. How can they be so hard heart- convene the Legislature at once and thé* Opposi- 
sun shines no honors win be con- efl anfl s0 Cruel as to stand by now and behold the tlon Party will back up any proper action he may
peopidesubi°onod when thèTew° gov' poor widow who must se-ure her coal supply by propose to meet the emergency. There is no time 
ernment comes into power. This the tub, forced to pay an advance of $2.80 per ton 10 *os£* Let him act now or shoulder the full re-
Kn?^,hbonS1dseSstin0ks rn7he noZTs on coal, which was stored weeks ago before the ad- jsponsibility. Our warnings and appeals for the 
of ihe people and is having a seri vance in freights. Past three months have materialized, and all the
ems effect upon the respect the Premier’s doings have ended in bluff.
people have for the Throne. The We demand action at the hands of the Pre-
rnrhadTboutr<aCs0gmuch mier. We demand immediate action. We demand 
with Mr. Reid’s Knighthood as we on behalf of the citizens if St. John’s thé immedi- 
did. The ate commandeering of all the coal held here. We
theSp0remîer alone. The Bowring ask that a cable be at once despatched to the Home 
Knighthood >almost staggered the Government asking for the use of a steamer to
w1nplenobtULniy5staggderKiheR peo0p0|e supply coal or the commandeering of local steam- 

. but fin them with contemptible ers. We go further and intimate, that unless ac-^
tion as suggested above is taken within 48 hours or : 
a remedy is found by the Government to cover the 
requirements, that a Mass Meeting will be convey
ed calling upon the people to demand such action 
at the hands qf the Government.

i-)
ors.
j^ii
safieI

mer- 
our coast

i more%
aI-

Morris is to blame. We boldly assert it. Her

a man
I

are II

1?
services. .1 ■

Inefficiency is the chief charac
teristic of this Department, and 
heaven only knows what t remend- 
ouh losses we are sustaining by 
such a condition of affairs.

y■ s

rj
Ii

Now for our own Colony.— 
This history of the Department j Jhere are no statistics whatever 

is a series of bungling episodes; I " 'n'r ^

■li!
_____ _ I l0r the year 1915, though the Bul-

and our great industry has been *et‘n gives t|ie returns for 1914. 
allowed practically to take care of ^hat are our officials doing? 
itself. What are the clerks in the statis-

The Bulletin above mentioned | tical department being paid for?
This, we op$ine, comes directly un
der the jurisdiction o"f the Deputy 

~~ 1 Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

I
1
11 What has P.T. to say now re coal shortage? not only gives detailed informais

(To be continued)
o■:

? GLEANINGS OF I 
GONE BY DAYS |Reid-Newfoundland Coit:

V

V
i ❖

*:♦ -
-t»m con tempt.

i .
* Now that W. D. Reid is fixed 

i , away, we might suggest Knight
hoods for R. A. Squires, Captain 
Abram Kean and S. D. Blanoford 
when the^King’s Birthday corned 
along. The Star ihipudently and 
most brazenly tendered congratu
lations to Sir William Reid on be-' 
half of all Newfoundland. What 
a gratuitous insult! Who does The 
Star represent anyway. Repre
sent, yes it does represent one Dr. for we know the people would 
Mosdel., one D. R. Thistle, one R. never respect their paper again if 
Dowden, one E. J. Goodland, one it became subservient enough to 
J. C. Crosbie, one R. A. Sqires, and tender congratulations that we 
through Squires, one W. D. Reid; knew were empty,and undeserv- 
for if rumor is correct many of ing.

led for the estab- 
Star was provided 

If any paper can 
ijt is The Mail

January 4
JSAAC PITMAN born, 1814.

Michael, Scanlon, wine mer
chant, died, 1859.

Capt. Denis Mealey, seal-killer, 
died, 1860.

First skating rink opened, in 
old gymnasium, 1866. .

Rev. William Fitzpatrick died, 
1881. ,

Loss of the brigt. Lantana at 
Shag Rock, St. Many’s Bay., with 

11 Captain Murchinson a ltd all
I j hands ; seven bodies picked up,

1891.
Cunard steamer Anchorra ar

rived short of coal; John C.
I Meehan, celebrated pugilist^ a \

II passenger on board, 1871.

i

■
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and Advocate, and we certainly 
offer no congratulations to Sir W. 
D. Reid on behalf of the people,

reading the stuff manufactured 
for the occasion used by some of 
our contemporaries yesterday, we 
consider we were called upon to 
offer a few remarks on behalf ot 
the fishermen ; we therefore offer 
no further apology for our re
marks to-day.

We have just received a shipment of the world-

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.
m

-o

Water Street Stores Dept.We had no intention to refer to 
the so-called Knighthood con
ferred upon such a highly respect
ed citizen as W. D, Reid, Esq,,

■the dollars poo 
lishment of The Riverside Blankets and Tarns 

made up to a Standard, not down 
to a price»—*-de.c29,6i
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Mr. Target! Pays a Visit

To New Bonaventure
- ■■ ■■ ' ............................. i ..

(Td lliitor of the Mail and Advocate.); he has done wonders when 
Dear Sir,—Please allow me spaced izes the wonderful» amount of work 

in your much-read paper for a few re-1 Mr.' Coaker hah to do, we are forced 
marks concerning a meeting held by to say he is a God sent^man, yes, we

believe he is raised up by a 'mighty 
God to free the poor toilers of New
foundland frotn the grasp of 
task master*.

❖*l4i -r-vv * *4*4*4‘4t4‘4*4‘4*"‘'t'H,$*4-4*4K4*4HÎ*4*4»4,4H|,V4'*? -f
*4»NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! u It

i .

if#> . «U...
• \j L

r S' • •• ; >' <".I •v , ^ k.:>VV
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’ m : s❖ a■IANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

BANK 01 NOv A SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires.& Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
St. John’s.

1 imm : Eone real
'llw£*
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yMm
Mr. Targett, member for Trinity Bay.
Mr. Targett paid us a visit on Dec.
17th, aiVd although it was in the day 
and the wather fine yet all who wbre- 
near and knew of his arrival left their Mr. Targett is a ‘great speaker, very 
work and attended the meeting which humble, and lie urged his hearers to 
was called ft»r 2 o’clock. Mr. Targett be true to Mr. Coaker, to the Union 
spoke for one hour and a half and'
held his hearers spell bound, while1 ed many times during his speech, and 
he outlined the state of the country ■we all went away better union men 
at the present and the wofiderfUl end with a greater determination to 
amount of good the Union has done ^stand by Mr. Coaker. Go ahead, Mr. 
the country through the President the

FIRST CLASS INVES mm4*4»
Si❖4» «•I!r. tlieir «sup* January 3rd, 1916. '4

Ü :.1i)» 4 |’’5*4»
*4» %• 38 per cent. Dividends 

Four Years,
wft4->(rz ai -V limand to themselves. He was applaud- «H» ►l .m4*4»jj Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries.

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street.
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Mr. J. A. Winter 4*4*
II^ T Ô) to

.. ......... ^ .v. .
^pHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized.
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex- 
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company

v ' , V . . - ' ■ ‘ -v■. . i :
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was

)» . 4*4* - N
4*4*
4*4*’:Coaker, we are at your back like a 

.solid wall.
. )) H* .

) Hi -
, past seven years, 
could look back seven years ago when 
our beloved President stood on the 
platform in the Orange Hall and told 
us many facts that have come to 
pass since that time, 
handful of followers behind him then

As he spoke one*
V Wishing the Union -and President 

Coaker a Happy Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year.

j 4*4*
4*4*i .4*4* ; i| 4*4*) m ? -1tzA UNION MAN. The!j 1illWith but a New Bonaventure, T.B., 

Dec: 22, 1915.
4*4*
4*4*» ft4*4*IB T'itl
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4*4* 4*4* 14*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4,4*4*4«4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* jiFrom Little

Heart’s Ease
*M* :If WEDDING BELLS f m4*4*•1 It.|
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%>. * PENNY-REX.
f4*One of the prettiest weddings of the

year was that solemnized at 1 Christ
Church, Port Rexton on Dec. 

you heard from this place. We are jnst when Mr Nicolas
thankful we are spared to see another
Christmas although there have been
so many changes.

i > ’Î
• I

<To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.) 
Dear Sir,—It is quite a while- since I

m i21st J :
JPenny of Eng

lish Harbor, T.B. wa^united in Holy 
Matrimony to Miss Carrie Rex, daugh-

! ter of Mr. William Rex, of Port Rex- 
Nearly all the people here are en- . '

gaged cutting pit props. The price is The bride, charmingly ■ dressed in 
very small, $2.50 not rinded and $3.50 
rinded. The men may not be. at it

r4*4* 's SES-t .1. Iu possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the
-- ’ • .' . v . . : '

^ market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet-p 
ter of safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your

,
>'fi -t4*4*

4*4*
St

'

EC i■ 1 stoc i j: :«►JM*» ■1 m*
? i

/ ftJ 9 ■ cream lustre with hat to match, look
ed all tq be desired, and was given 

long. Will >ou please let us know away by her father, while Miss Miriam 
what price they are getting north.

On Dec. 19th a very enjoyable time

!11ft ( !■ ■ V. Il I
earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest^ 

ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the \

3 i S»
- > Hill•<

Penny and Mr. Uriag Penny (sister 
and brother of the groom) filled the 
capacity of chief bridesmaid and

% 4*4*
4*4* ill ;t
4*4*XPER1ENCED Woodsmen 

wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.

IP*was held at the Methodist Church 
when the Sunday, School Anniversary 
was held. Rev. Mr. Davis presided, 
the children were well trained by 
their teacher Miss Cox who is a great 
worker in dur Church and School. 
We also thank Mr. Sol. Martifi the

m4*4* 4 \\ -x 'T4*4*
4*4*brijdesboy respectively. The cere-
4*4*
4*4*mony was performed by Rev. A. Pitt

man, rural dean, with Mrs. Herbert 
Ploughman rendering the wedding 
music; and as the bridal-party left 
the Church, Sexton Charlie Randel 
pealed forth the wedding bells.

Immediately after the c^rntony 
bridal-party wended its way to Eng- 
lish Hr. where it was accorded such 

officers for the ensuing year were as a musketry reception as is' seldom 
.follows: —

"dRl
/ 44* 
/ 4*f •

4*4*
►>*$*
4*4*

:V, .

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.
Jy' Water Street, St. John’s.

If■ -s, =
; Mi4*4* .i *4* I«*4*

4*4* if mmm* ■
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Supt. tor his time and talent in teacn- 
ing our children.

Mount Joy L.O.A. had their Annual 
Meeting Dec. 24th. The election

{ i.
<i^!*the

mri#$♦ «*

A Ell

Co «! n|*

Bhoard. The continuous rattfé of the 
gun must have reminded some of a 
European battlefield, but, neverthe
less, all will agree that “Nick” and 

diis popular young bride were worthy 
of it.

4** : ? ' l!4* 4* mmiSilas Tucker, W.M. :
Board King, chaplain;
Jonah Stringer, R.C.;
Guy King, J.C. ;
Ralph Smith, treasurer:
S. M. A. G. Hiscock, First Lecurer ;
Sol. Martin, Second Lecturer.
Each officer expressed his thanks 

to the Brethren for election 
and would * show their apprecia
tion of the honor conferred on them

Wishing you Mr, President and the 
readers of The Rail and .Advocate a 
Happy New Year.

4*4*4*4* $*4*4*4*44*4* *K*4*4*4>4*4 W :MS*: if
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4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4**H

X •i*y4* 4*4* 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4/ 4*« 4*4* 5*4*4*4*' -:*4'4*4*4*4‘4TV
4*4*
4*4*
4*4*Arriving at the home of the groom, 

the bride and groom were kept busy 
receiving the best wishes of the Hosts 
of - friends who patronized the wed-

4*4* Ü ; ?
4*4* 3.

El i •t±*>4* f!|m* .■ ? i)4*4* % 1

: liraNOTICE4*4*ding, which was rated on 110 small 
scale.

4

nnov25,tf Tables fairly groaned under 
the good things provided and if xone«

I'l l i
I i I

I I . 

mm
mtm

4*4*
4*4*4*|»
4*4* *went hungry no one but himself was 

to blame.
The bride and groom were The 

eipicnts of numerous presents, includ
ing several gold pieces; all testifying 
to the esteem in which the; were 
held in the neighbourhood. » The 
bride’s cake,was the gift of Mrs. Dr. 

'FUzgerald, Trinity East.
We trust that as Nature endowed 

the young couple with a cloudless 
wedding-day so may their future be 
likewise ope of unclouded happiness.

SL.; 4*4*
4*4*
4*4*I J. SOPER.

Write For Our Low Prices re- <-11 ILittle Heart’s blase, 
Dec. 27, 1915.i *>4* .

4*4*
4*4*4*4* ;r ;;t* 4*4*«
:8 4»of Woman’s Health Club 

At Grçenspond
Ï

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar f 

I Raisins & Currants
-----and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.

m1'J'HE First Annual Convention of the Conception Bay 

District Council of the F.P.U. will be held at BAY 

ROBERTS on MONDAY, the 18th instant. The Converf- 

don will open at 4 p.m. at the F.P.U. Hall. All Officers of 

District Councils and Local Councils of the F.P.U. in the 

Districts of Harbor Main, Port-de-Grave, Harbor Grace, 

Carbonear and Bay-de-Verde are members of the Con

ception Bay District Council and should be present at the 

Convention. Any such Council through its Delegates, 

may by resolution bring any matter before the Conven

tion. A Permanent Official, to attend to Union matters

IHf
1 1

4*4*1 (To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—The Woman’s Health 

Club was organized some weeks ago, 
after the visit of Dr. Geisel.

r ♦;**j*
4*4*
4*4»I

;A-\ V. 4*-*
iiiliIts!

membership has grown to one hun-' 
dred and twelve, and its regular

r 4*
4**»4*

iiJ. J. St. John
FLOUR. PORK. 

BEEF & OIL.
Likely to go high.

! I-4H» .
1i;meetings will be held every Monday 

night in the Court House. Two spec-. 
ial meetings were held in St. James’ 
Hall this week on Monday and Tues-, 
day nights, the occasion being thej 
visit of Miss Margaret Craig, -a train-j 
ed nurse and dietarian from Indiana, i 
U.S.A.

Miss Craig spoke to large and at
tentive audiences both nights upon 
“The Proper Choice of Foods” and 1 
“The Prevention of Disease,”- . Meth-f 
ods of preventing attacks of beri-beri, 
tuberculosis, typhoid fever and other 
ills were all outlined.

It is hoped a large class in Home 
Nursing may study under the able 
leadership of Dr. Jamieson.
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i 8We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEÈF.

â
ïBEARN & COMPANY u '

(: tt5I Al

’Mm
' v •mm

< 4 i*
81 John’s, NewfoEBtijUii. i

MRS. FRENCH, Secy.
4*4*Greenspond, Dec. 17, 1915v
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MTHE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END;
Order a Case To-da$f§*f

" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

1> : n
A post mortem enquiry was held 

by Dr. Rendell yesterday on the 
remains of the young man Rod
gers drowned near the Long 
Bridge New Year’s afternoon. Af
terwards the body was removed to 
his late residence, Hamiltofi Ave., 
and the funeral took place this af
ternoon.

in Conception Bay will be selected.
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W. F. COAKER,

Chairman C.B.D.C
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St. John’s, January 3rd, 1916.
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, Everybody is talking of 

our
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tz< o *In iri ^ ? VON BISSING IS TO RETIRE.
, v?' ; .'X

-

8ECUPSE TEA, 45c. lb î *41
V ROME, pec. 31.—Gen. von Biasing, 

German governor-general of the oc
cupied portion of Belgium, is to 
tire from the governorship on 
uarÿ 1 on account of ill health, ac
cording to a despatch from Antwerp • 

^ to the "Correspondenza.”
Amsterdam newspapers several |- 

< weeks ago printed despatches saying 
J it was- reported in Brussels that Gep. | 

▼on Slewing would retire. The mes-,
■ sages intimated the general was on 
the verge of collapse owing to ill f 
health and overwork.

J

u uas good as most 60c.m *

Silver-Ware ready 
td bè delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

K. imnutmutn:t * \re-
m Jan- 1 - Viiii m
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Limited Engagement. Commencing Monday, Jan.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYS.

10.

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY,
In the Greatest Plays ever Produced at Popular Prices. ?

Atlantic Lodge, No. 1 r*0UR*raEATRE5*l Wants a Union;

Of All Partiesr
• : 1 - ❖ **

THE NICKEL. PARIS, Jan. 4.—A Havas despatch 
from Lisbon says the President of the 
Republic in receiving Members \>f 
Parliament, manifested the desire 
that a sacred union of all parties be 
maintained during the war in order 
that the Allies might have reason to 
be satisfied with the services render
ed by the Portuguese nation.

I.O.O.F. 'The stores closing at 6 last evening 
there was an Exceptionally large at
tendance at the Nickel theatre after 
tea. At the opening show shortly af
ter 7 every seat was occupied, while 
for the second show even a larger 
number were present. The pictures» 
were elaborate and about the finest 
ever shown at this popular house of 
amusement. “The Goddess” is always 
attractive and in yesterday’s episode 
Anita Stewart and Earle Williams 
won new honors, “Who Pays?” was 
also brilliantly staged. This is cer
tainly a wonderful series, marvellous
ly thought out and perfectly acted. 
This series is intended to make people 
think and it succeeds. The~entire pro
gramme will be repeated to-day, and 
judging by the favorable comment 
last night there will be a large, at
tendance. Td-morrow there wilt be

1 Installation of officers took place 
at Atlantic Lodge, No. 1, I.O.O.F. 
last evening. There was a larger at
tendance than usual and the ceremo
nies proved to unusually interesting,- 
every elected and appointed officer be
ing in his place. The installing of
ficers were D. D. P. G., J. C. Phillips, 
D.D.G.M., Bro. Hierlihy, D.D.G.W., 
Bro. Robt Young. D.D.G.S.,
Butler, D.D.G.T., Bro. W. T.
The officers installed were:

Bro. C. Hammond—Noble Grand.
Bro. A. Long—Vice-Grand.

‘Bro. A. Alcock—Rec. Secretary.
Bro. D. Cook—Fin. Secretary.
Bros. W. J. Long—Treasurer,
Bro. S, Butler—R.S.N.G.
Bro. H. Martin—L.S.N.G.
Bro. A. Tilley—R.S.V.G.
Bro. C. B. Adams—L.S.V.G.
Bro. G. Bradley—Conductor.
Bro. C. Quick—Warden.
Bro. H. Smith—R.S.S.
Bro. G. Clarke—L.S.S.
Bro. W. T. Quick—Chaplain.
^ro. Geo. Jeans—I. Guard.
Bfo. Chas. Udle—O. Guard.

I
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WAS ARMED FOR
DEFENSE ONLY

Bros.
Quick. LONDON, Jan. 4.:—The management 

of the Peninsular and Oriental S. S. 
Co. say they havé authorized no state
ment regarding a gun on board the 
steamer Persia. There is, however, 
no reason to doubt the vessel carried 
one 4.7 inch gun astern solely for 
defensive purposes.

Fv

TEST ■ OFFICIALDIPLOMATIC
RUPTURE
AVERTED?

TWO FIREMEN ILLi
k,"

Two of our city firemen, old 
timers in the force and who Tank 
îfrnongst our best fire fighters, are 
very ill at present. They are fire
man Edward McGinn of the East
ern Station and fireman Chaplin 
of the Central. Mr. Eli Whitewaÿ. 
is to-day trying to get them into* 
the hospital.

' BRITISH
LONDON, Jan. 3 (delayed.)—The . 

following British official statement 
was given out to-night: —

“On the southern part of our front 
a small part of our troops- made, U. 
successful bombing attack last night. 
To-day our artillery effectively bom
barded several portions of the enemy’s 
lines. Hostile artillery is active 
north-east of Loos and east of Ypres.” ,

3
- XV oi A

FINANCEI another episode of the “Exploits of 
Elaine” which is the most sensation-' 
al serial ever presented. During the 
winter season, the Nickel theafre is 
the popular resort.

WAR MESSAGESU
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 4.—The Nation

al Bank of Swpden has resumed pay
ment of notes -and gold, which had 
beien suspended "since «August 2, 1914.

k
■
r The building is Greek Public 

Greatly Aroused
GENEVA, Jan. 4.—Vienna news

papers have published the text of the 
new American note to the United 
States concerning the steamer An
cona, Thçy are unanimously of the 
opinion that the incident will be will 
now be definitely settled. ,

Budapest newspapers express the 
belief that the note is couched in 
sufficiently conciliatory and dignified 
terms,' and that it will remove all 
danger, of a rupture between the two 
countries, and that the United States 
Government-will be pleased 'wtih Aus
tria for, her conciliatory attitude.

I always well ventilated, comfortably 
heated, while the picturês^re thcHbest 

to be had.

. -- -j. 1
WILL TAKE TRIPDTING COVE ELECTS 

’ - NEW ROAD BOARD
. -*• r

(XThe report of the officers were read 
and showed that despite the off-year 
the financial condition of the Lodge 
was in a healthy condition and justi
fied an enlargement of the present

Enthusiasm

f We hear that later in the season 
it is the intention of His Grace 
Archbishop Roche to take a trip to 
Canada and the United States. We 
also learn that Rev. J. j. McGrath, 
P.P., Bell Island, will likely ac
company His Grace on his tour of 
these countries.

ATHENS (via London), Jan 3rd., 
(delayed)—Skouloudis, Premier of 
Greece, states that he has not yet re
ceived an answer to his- protest, to, 
thé Entente Powers regarding the ar- 
rest of the Consuls of Germany and ;

>
^ ! ROSSLEY’S. v.J) j *' - '•
ÿou going

* LONDON, Jan. 4.—An official report 
from the ICameruns, German Equa
torial Africa, says Jaunde Govern
mental station was occupied on Jan. 
1st. ’The statement reads: —

-The following are the names of 
the new Roard Board for Doting 

Fogo* District James 
Hicks, Kenneth KLicks, »NJohn Ab
bott, Elijah Abbott, Rodger Ab
bott. Needless to say they are all 
Unionists.

1 to the pantomime to
night. Of course you are, everyone 
goes to the pantomime,; You 
come away well pleased, as “Beauty 
and the Beast" is the best yet. The 
show is chock full of fun and enjoys 
ment, and the costumes which are all 
entirely new are superb. The scen
ery is equal to the best ever brought 
here by the best of companies. Miss 
Madge Locke makes a veritable prince 
charming, whilst after seeing Miss 
Bonnie Rossley in the role of “Beau
ty” one cannot but envy the prince 
in his happy lot. Mr. Ballard Brown

Are

will Cove,
>

confines of the Lodge, 
was the watchword set for the ensu
ing session and judging from 
many suggestions put forth by lead
ing officers, backed up by similar ex
pressions from the members, the en
thusiasm will take practical form by 
translating prayers for* success into 
■work, effort and zeal that will be sure

v._- 3.

to accomplish the desired end.

j
„ “January 1st a British force, un-her Allies. The public has been great 

lv aroused, by the arrest of the Con-|der CoL Gorges, occupied, Jaunde in
Entente‘ *he Kameruns. The enemy retreated 

! South and South-East.

the,, I; s I
! suis, and the claim of the 

Powers that the Consuls were
« Our troops

WILL CHARTER COAL SHIP.Riverside Blankets. en-The more 
you w/ear them the better you’ll 
like them.—dec29,6i

I are in contact with the enemy’s rear- 
i guard. The German Government of
ficials fled from Jaunde.”

I-gaged in spying is characterized, as 
We hear to-day that a number of ; laughable. It is asserted they were; 

[business men and others intend to'80 carefully watched by the Entente 
STMR. IFÏTO SWÏNEMOÜND get together shortly with, an idea of Police that espionage was impossible.

U ■o-- Ï
If GERMANS TAKE JAP% _

«ï
ITALIAN.

ROME, Jan. 3 (delayed).—The fol
lowing statement was given out by 
the Italian War Office’to-night: —

- “In the region of Laguzaci, north of 
Falzarego, the enemy exploded sev- 
eTàl mines, releasing an avalanche of 
rocks, which, however, caused no - 
damage. On the Carso, on I Sunday, 
the enemy attacked our positions on 
onte San Michele, but was repulsed 
with heavy losses.’ ,

i’ /
j relieving the coal situation.

COPENHAGEN, (via London), Jan. know where to get a steamer to char-; 
3rd, Relayed)—The “Poliken” states ter and will send her to Sydney. She 
that the Sweedish Ljher Crilon, bound can bring 5,000 tons coal and they 
for Japan, has bèen s'eizeft by the Ger-.will try to get lier to run two or 
mans and taken to Ôwinémund. i more trips. It is said jthat they will

sell at a reasonable figure and are 
assumed of drawing each a nice little 
dividend, while at the same time help
ing the poor of the. city. They look 
to bring the first cargo here in less 
than three weeks.

Mr. Jas. J. Power of_the firfri of 
Parker & Monroe andMEL) J. Mc
Guire who had visited^Boston and 
New York on business for their 
firms returned by the express yes
terday.' >

oThey•— A! OUR VOLUNTEERS f♦
ONE THOUSAND ARRESTS

AT SALONIKITWELVE DIPHTHERIA CASES« as the Baron is splendid. In fact 
the whole show is magnificent. There 
is an infant, the idol of the show who | at the Armoury yesterday. Recruiting 
made her appearance last night in a ' was brisk and thé number on the ros- 
dance alone that simply electrified | ter to date is 2696. The following 

There is a matinee on

I All the men were engaged in drillUp to the Friday week end 12 cases 
of diphtheria were reported at the 
Board of Health and one death oc
curred. Six residénees were disin
fected and released from quarantine. 
Since Friday Six other cases have de
veloped from various streets, 
were removed to hospital, where now 
40 patients are being treated. Five 
are being nursed at home.

"J
LONDON, Jan. 4 —'The Amsterdam 

correspondent of Reuter’s Telegraph 
Co. sendsNhe following:

“The Athens correspondent of the 
Wolff Bureau reports that the total 
number of enemy subjects arrested by 
the Entente Allies at Salonika is one 
thousand.”

V
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GRENFELL HALLthe house,
Wednesday at reduced prices.

listed yesterday: -
Sidney Jones. Little Bay Islds. 
Adolphus Wiseman, Little Bay Isld6 
Jno. Angus McLean, Grand River. 
Jno. Simmonds, Botwood.
Bert Downey, Great Codroy.
Patk. Perry, Great Codroy.

| Wm. L. March, Deer Hr., T.B.
Wm, Framptoh, Bay Bulls.
Jno. Neal, St. John’s.
Albert Davis, Grecnspond.
Wm. Cross, Greenspond.
Hy. Knee, Greenspond.
Phil Petites, English Hr. West. 
Cyril Batton, Bareneed, C.B.
Benj. White, Moncton, N.B.
Geo. Nicholas, Deer Lake.
Kader Squires, Salvage, B.B.

i i >

All M
New Year’s Sociable 

Tuesday, Jan. 4, at 8 p.m.
Leading Artists taking part. 
“THE SUFFRAGETTES” 

H.M.S. “Calypso” Band. 
Admission with High Class.

Refreshments 30 cents.
dec 31,2 i

We advise trappers to send their 
Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276 

Water Street.—nov23
» ;ITURKISH.

DID HE OR DID HE NOT ?s> o o CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, 
Jan. 4.—The Turkish War Office gave / 
out the following to-night:

“On the Dardanelles front there 
have been heavy battles with bomb 
throwing on both wings and a tem
porary artillery fire along the whole 
line. A hostile cruiser and a monotor

H:DIED OF DIPHTHERIAI ’’Within the Law” LONDON, Jan. 4,—Reuter’s corres
pondent at Gibraltar cables that Ed
ward Rose Denvir, who sailed from 
England on the Persia did not land 
it Gibraltar.

The accuracy of the correspond
ent’s inf or mat'on is questioned 
London, however, as it is regarded as 
jm’ikely that Rose would have pro
ceeded beyond the point for which he 
was booked.

O
Mr. Ml. Ryan of Bay Bulls Road, 

was reported to be ill of diph- 
ia on Thursday last, died at liis 

He was a young

.V.

The Klark-Urban Company is pro
ducing a play, “Within The Law” that • 
is described as “A play of to-day"; 
but it might also be well described as 
a play of to-morrow and a play of 
yesterday, a play of our father and 
mothers’ time, for it is a melodrama 
with at least two thrills in every line.

It is aboutc rooks and persecuted 
virtue.. It is well put together and 
much more worth seeing than anÿ

* 1o
Â DIED FROM EFFECTS

%rhome yesterday, 
man of fine phisique and his death 
was unexpected. He leaves a widow
ed mother to mourn him, and to her 
and the other relatives The Mall and 
Advocate extends its sympathy.

OF ACCIDENT9

in retreated after a temporary bombard-
Our airmen

It will be remembered last week 
that an old lady named Finnerty 
was badly burned in her home 
New Gower Street by falling 
across a stove while in a fainting 
fit. The poor old woman nevêr re
covered from the effects and died 
in the hospital New Year’s Day.

r
WOUNDED SOLDIERS BETTER ment of our positions, 

flew ovqr ohstile positions and made a 
successful reconnaissance.

■«

Mr. t>. M. Baird of Parker & 
Monroe’s had a wire>to-day from 
the British Red Cross Society, 
Londpji, saying1 that Lieut. 
Shortall who has a slight wound in 
the leg is making satisfactory pro
gress. Wilfred Harvey who is at 
Wandsworth and has been frost
bitten is also.^the message says, 
mi)ch better.

«o
“Near Avi Burnu four hundred cases 

of munitions, which were concealed 
by the enemy, were found there. * 

“There are no other events to re
port.”

DID GOOD SCORING. 4TRUCKMEN’S UNION MEETING. \rU.S. WILL NOT WORRY
OVER JAPANESE LINER

Rd. 4Monday the volunteers of “H” Coother “crook" play ever written. Mary 
Turner .is the heroine, and she is mof had practice at the . Rifle Range, ex

cellent- ^hootiifg being done at-the 200 
00 yards ranges. The following

Last night the quarterly meeting of 
the Truckmen’s Union was held, 
President Jonas Barter presiding. 
The reports presented were of a very 
satisfactory character. In view of con
ditions now prevailing here, notwith
standing that feeds of all kinds have 

» advanced in price and that truckmen’s 
expenses are greater, it was decided 
not to raise the rates of cartage at 
present. A committee was appointed 
to confer with the S. P. A. on matters 
affecting the Union.

-3
4
♦1o

the impossible heroine of the average 
melodrama; but a persecuted.^ànd in

4“SUSU’S” OUTWARD PASSENGERS WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—Secretary 
of State Lansing indicated to-day that 
the United States probably will take 
no steps in the case of the Japanese 
liner Yasaka Maru, torpedoed in the 
Mediterranean, because of Leigh, the 
only one of the lost passengers who 
was supposed to have been an Am
erican, never established his American 
citizenship.

Leigh was born of American par
ents in China.

ai $
RUSSIAN.is theturn, persecuting young women 

whom the story turns, and js an act
ual living believablè human creature. 
She is a female “Sherlock Hfilmes4* on

on The S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberts, arriv
ed here yesterday' from Green Bay 
with 1200 brls. herring. - She had a 
stormy trip and reports the weather 
very frosty North with many of the 
habors, reaches and runs frozen. The 
ship sails at 7 p.m. on the Fogota’s 
route, taking a full freight and as 
passengers—Capt. Carter, R. Par
sons, F. Roberts, W. Guy, M- Stock- 
worth, E. Kean and wife, S. Philpot, 
W. Young, B. Young and 20 second 
class. . , ’

.aV
Scores 

17
200 Yard Range PETROGRAD, Jan. 3,. via London.— 

A statement given put by the Rus
sian War Office to-night says:

“in the Caucasian and on the Black 
Sea coast, during the night of Jan. 
1 the Turks attempted to approach 
our positions, but were stopped by our 
fire.

.1?e

l 1
■ J. K. Penney 

A. Twinel ... <*■16 ?
Riverside Blankets are madeT. Ronan ........

S. Keefe 
L. Brown
C, Wiseman ............
R. Greene 
B. Burton

. 16

. 15 from selected woods.—dec29,6i

. 15

the other side of the game; or, better 
lovely and altogether lovable

4
<-

still, a
feminine “Alias Jimmy Valentine.” 
“Within The* Law” will be produced 
by the Klark-Urban Company at the 
Casino Theatre on next Monday ev
ening. _ Seats on sale

4t
, 3♦r
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SHIPPING $ “In the direction of Hamadin, 

Persia, south-west of the town of 
Azabad, we attacked a body of five 
hundred Persian gendarmes and drove 
them back toward the village of 
Chena, north of Kanguwar, killing 
dozens of the rebels and capturing 
many prisoners and much supplies. 
We suffered no losses.

“On Jan. 1 our detachments holding 
Hamaden rendered military honours 
to the British Flag, which, was hoist
ed over the British Consulate.

“In the region of Czartorysk, in 
Volhynia, Russia, and on the Upper 
Stripa^ we repulsed the enemy at- 
temps to approach our-‘trenches. The* 
enemy sustained heavy losses. North 
east of Czernowitz, in Bukowina, the 
fighting continues with unabated en
ergy, our forces continue making ad
vances despiite numerous enemy 
counter-attacks. The enemy’s losses 
have been very great. We took an
other group of sixteen officers and 
760 unwounded men prisoners with
out counting the great number of 
wounded remaining on the battle- , 
field.”

o
❖at Atlantic t A. Batten -AN ENJOYABLE CONCERT 4t4*4*4t4*4>4>4>4>iî**î,4t*î>4>*»'Mi>4M$,4>4t4*4>4t4,4>4t

500 Yard RangeName
J. George .........
W. LeMessurier
K. Gillingham .. 
H. Tansely ....
E. Walter^.............
J. Moores ...........
G. Poole ................

#H-ScoresBookstore.
JEWELS LOSTThe Prospero left Wesleyville 

14 early this morning, going north.
15

■
oNew Year's night a most enjoyable 

aoeiable and concert was held in the 
basement of Wesley Church and a ca
pacity house greeted the performers. 
A splendid programme had been pre
pared and xvas gone through with in 
a faultless manner. The playing of 
Miss fFIossie Pikp (Boston Conserva
tory of music/ was a revelation to 
fitjl present,. ..is a .pianiste of a 
high order and was repeatedly en- 
cored.X8eI»e8B»i& > on the harp and 
iCgier instruments were given, éXcel- 
-jint choruses and solos were render
ed, Mr. G. Chislett gave clever ex
hibition of club swaging and the af
fair was a complete success. ■

BANKER’S GETTING READY. ♦ LONDON, Jan. 4.—A Cairo despatch 
to the Evening News says the jewels

0—14
Yesterday two boys ill of diph

theria were taken to hospital from 
Barter’s Hill as well as a girl of|at 
Parade Street, a boy from Barnes’ 
Road and a boy from Water St. 
West.

x-------- 0--------
Mr. J. J. Collins, senior clerk 

with thç firm oTParker & Monroe, 
has been ill and confined to his

The Portia sails West at 10 a.m. 
13 to-morrow- with a full fre^hti

.14We learn by the Portia that the 
Bank fishermen along the S.W. Coast 
when the ship came along this trip 
were all busy getting ready for the 
season’s fishery. The weather was 
cold and very stormy an^ t-hc winter 
fishermen could not do much, as they 
could not get on the grounds. The 
bankers hope to be out much earlier 
than usual this year, so that t^e mis
take of last year in losing much fish 
by being late may not be repeated.

of Maharajarah Kapurthala, valued 
£800.000 sterling, were lost 

aboard the steamer Persia. Members 
of Maharajarah’s suite were aboard 
the ship: but Maharajarah himself

Sail

o. 12
12 Tjie schr. Metamora, Capt. Jno. 

....11 Lewis, has arrived at-Gloucester af- 
11 ter a §ood run. She loaded herring 

9 in Placentia Bay for Job Bros. & Co.

•»* • • • •
D. W. Carter ...
L. Mugford ------
John Oliver

• •
4-' *£>

& •
intended to join her at Port

—0 ■o»-o- !V» *4* The sealer Bloodhound went up ,on
the dry dock yesterday to get an ov- ___
erhaul and repairs before gping to the home suffering from pneumonia

' ^the pàst week. His many friends 
will be glad to hear that his condi
tion is now much improved,, ...

GONE TO SPAINNfld. Fox Exchange at 276 Water 
Streep pays highest prices 
kinds of Raw Foxes.—nov23 ,

f
■ LONDON, Jan. 4—A despatch to 

Reuters Co; from Gibraltar says: "Ed
ward Rose of Denever, Colorado, who 
was a passenger on board the steam
er Persia, left the ship when she put 
in at Gibraltar and left there immed
iately for Spain.

sealfisherÿ.
♦ -*—-o-------

CONCERT | The S.S. Meigï», Capt- Tavernor,
— "it} left here laéC night for Sydney to

The concert to-night tit the King bring another cargo of freight here. 
George V. Institute promises to be a 
very enjoyable affair. His Excellency

A.
TO-NIGHT’S >1

Riverside B1 
jetting them.—dec29,6i

Insist on
SIR GEO. S. ROBERTSON DEADa

TO MAKE MUNITIONS. o«- t
ANOTHER FIRE ALARM. LONDON, Jan. 4th— Sir GeorgeRepairs on the S.S. Cohan are be-

the Governor and Lady Davidson will rushed and a large staff of me- - Scott Robertson, member of Parlia- 
attend and an excellent programme cftanics are engaged at her. it js ment for the central division of Brad-

hoped to have her ready to resume ford, is dead. He was born in London 
her work of freighting coal by the in 1852.

■o-
Masters Charlie Grace and John 

Kavanagh, the latter, who was the 
capable stroke of the C.C.C. when tsea€ 
they rowed in the regatta, left by 
Sunday's express for Montreal where 
A position awaits them as munition 
makers in one of the largest factories. 
Both were engineers, with the Reid 
Nfld. Co. and at the new work will 
reçeiv? very liberal wages,

-

paps 11 MORE SAVED FROM
LL#ATED “PERSIA”

wmlm Another alarm of fire was rung in 
yesterday from box 226 at 6.10 p.m., 
bringing the Central and Western 
Companies to Young Street. A man The Newfoundland Clothing Go’s beginning of February, 
named Butler accidently upset a lamp employees will hold a re-union to: 
in the kitchen of his housS the carpet night and a very enjoyable time is

has been arranged.-M
<►

'm LONDON, Jan. 4.—The Peninsular 
and Oriental S. S. Co. received a de-

?■,} ;

CCHOONER FOR SALE—Schr, 
^ “Dorothy B.,” 56 tons, well 
found, 8 years old. Will be sold 
cheap. Apply to ISAAC SQUIRES, 
Salvage.—jan8,4i,wkly 
elHhs*' 8 SSHéI I ~ * i m ééwSBSSIiéüéiI

»
spatch from Malta, saying that 11 
more survivors of the steamer Persia 
have been landed, including Lord 
Mcntagu.

In the police court to-day Mr.
caught and a couple of pails of water expected. A small admission fee will Hutchings, K.C., who presided» dis 
extinguished the blaze. The services be charged, the proceeds 4to be devot- tfiissed 3, drunks and 
of . the firemen were not required, jed to the W.P.A. funds.

«
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ADVERTISE IN 
THE MAIL AND ADVOC ATE

a

sent ai
mm vagrant £owü for JQ days..; * ;

#1 mmêm fV4M .i mtà'
, hr,:

.f&Ê&mi

V».' - >v

A solid car of Special, Scenery. Change of Play Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
and 50 cents. Seats on sale Tuesday morning at Atlantic Bookstore.'

Prices—20, 30,

a

^ * THE CASINO THE A TRE *
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